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t

Land tenure and the distribution of landownership have had enormous importance in
Guatemala for centuries. An internally generated ~and reform, one that grew out of a
revolutionary change in political regime, ranks the country with Mexico and Bolivia in the
significance of that experience. Since the reform was reversed in 1954, the gravity of social
and economic problems traceable to the land issue has increased while the domestic discussion
of that problem and its potential solutions has often been stifled.

An exception to this suppression of concern is the effort of the Fundaci6n del Centavo
(FUNDACEN, sometimes referred to in English as the Penny Foundation) to promote a
market-directed alternative to land reform. FUNDACEN purchases and subdivides large
properties and offers them for sale to landless and land-poor campesinos, who promise to
repay principal plus interest over a period of years. FUNDACEN also provides the technical
assistance and •production· credit that will· allow program beneficiaries to achieve the success
that allows repayment.
Elizabeth Dunn organized her research program in the Land Tenure Center's tradition.
To assess the situation as accurately as possible, she went into the field not only to. see
firsthand· what was happening, but also to gather original sample survey data directly from
the people involved. Dunn's research results, conclusions, and recommendations are reported
in this paper. The importance of the program analyzed-with the research that identifies both
its strengths and its weaknesses-will become increasingly apparent as· Guatemala continues
to struggle with its land problems.

William C. Thiesenhusen
Professor of Agricultural Economics
Guatemala. Project Director
Land Tenure Center

.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

I
The FUNDACEN land purchase-sale .program attempts to address the. problem of access
to agricultural land faced· by the rural poor in Guatemala. The program has made land
available to over 1,300 families and provides a model for the design of similar public and
private reform measures. The ultimate objective is to create independent owner-operators
based on cash crop systems. As the beneficiaries pay for. their parcels, funds· are released to
assist other families. The immediate objective is to reach full production rapidly on the
parcels. This can conflict with the initial welfare of the beneficiaries and establish
institutional patterns that work against the eventual independence of the farms.
The current report is based on 10 months of fieldwork in 1988 and 1989/90·and visits
to 25 farms in the FUNDACEN program and in a similar program run by INTA, a
Guatemalan government agency. A formal survey was conducted .on 10 farms and involved
interviews with ·144·. randomly selected beneficiary households. Beneficiaries. were asked
about demographic characteristics, cultivation of corn or coffee in.the.1989 growing· season,
fertilizer purchases, output sales, and opinions about life on the farm. Survey interviews
were also conducted at the farm level for information about the group.
The initial stage of the program involves the· selection of farms and beneficiaries.
Although FUNDACEN has generally selected properties well, isolated farms are· sometimes
chosen, leading to higher commercial and social costs. A serious mistake of the FUNDACEN program has been the failure to provide for the nutritional needs of the beneficiaries in '
the·early years on the farm. The.quality of housing is uneven across farms due to a changing
housing credit policy. A school and teacher(s)are provided on the farm for those who can
afford the school supplies. Attention to health and sanitation is less than satisfactory, and
access to medical care may not be possible if transportation is unavailable.
Rapid progress. toward full agricultural production has been achieved,but at the cost
of beneficiary training and participation in decision-making. Beneficiaries generally do not
participate in input selection. Output is often reduced needlessly by the late arrival. from the
FUNDACEN central office of production credits and inputs. Corn production is discouraged
on the farms even though it may forman essential component of the family's nutrition
strategy and represent a complementary use. of productive resources. Corn provides insurance
against. price fluctuations and production risks in the cash crop and a hedge against inflation
in food prices.
As the farms come into full production, there are second-generation marketing and
processing problems to be addressed. The distribution of cash proceeds from the 1989/90
coffee harvest was overly delayed by the FUNDACEN central office, creating conflict and
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interfering with the goals of the program. Similarly, a shortage of benejicio capacity led to
serious problems on one of the farms in the survey. In order to develop knowledge. about
marketing, the beneficiaries need to begin to participate in the purchase of inputs and sale of
outputs.

I
FUNDACEN employs an outstanding'group· of field personnel. The technicians are
responsible for all of the activities on the farm, .but are under pressure to concentrate .onthe
size of the harvest. •Ina few cases, therearerechriicians who fail to comprehend the nature
of the program. Th.e regionaL supervisors. occupy.a· unique position in thattheyunderstatl~
both the daily problems on .the farms and the constraints faced >by the· central office. They
have been instrumental to the success of the program.
An effective system for providing the beneficiaries with complete .informationabout
their credit accounts has not yet been desi~ed. lnfonnationanddecision-making power is
generally retained at the top of a"hierarchical system...The formation of permanent subgroups
among the beneficiaries on each farm. mayprovideanappropnate institution for beginning
the necessary process of decentralization and beneficiary training. Establishing a legal
identity for each farm community will also promote.a successfultransition to the day when
the farmsoperateinde~nde~tly of FUNDACEN.• ~peci~cl"ecomlllendations for improvement of the FUNDACEN program are provided at the close of the report.

viii

INTRODUCTION

The program run by the Fundacion del Centavo· (FUNDACEN) to purchase farms and
resell them to landless campesinos has had a profound impact on the lives of over 1,300
families in Guatemala.. Often for the first time ever, these families are experiencing genuine
hope for a better life in the future. This hope is maintained in spite ·of a sometimes intense
struggle to satisfy daily subsistence needs. The FUNDACEN program represents a quiet,
small-scale land reform that is taking place seemingly without opposition in a country where
land reform is politically unacceptable.
As a market-based land reform program, theFUNDACEN undertaking does not rely
on government coercion. It operates within existing land markets but opens those markets
to low-income farmers. A.goal of the program is eventually to.becomeself-financing.• The
FUNDACEN .land purchase-sale program is an example of successful land .reform in
Guatemala· and· represents. a promising model for other Latin American countries that have
significant landless and underemployed rural populations.
The farms in the· FUNDACEN program have experienced impressive productivity
results in a fairly short period of time. Careful selection of farms and beneficiaries combined
with outstanding.· field. personnel and extensive production credit have resulted in the
realization and future promise of excellent· harvests· on· most of the farms. The· program has
succeeded in inculcating a future orientation. among the benefic~aries, who.· are willing to
accept sacrifices and .invest their labor now in· return for the expectation of later .benefits.
The beneficiary families experience tremendous changes as they enter the program •and
progress through the early years. Although they come from a variety o.f circumstances, they
are generally very poor, rural families with no real place to call home and an uneven
employment history that frequently involves temporary migration in order to find work.
Those who have had a more· regular employment history have worked for extremely low
wages, often .under degrading conditions.
In some ways, the lives of the beneficiaries begin to improve immediately. The family
may·have a permanent.home, however humble, for the.· first time. There. is no longer .the
need for the family to separate in order for its workers to find employment. The children
have a place to go to school. The family has a parcel that can fully absorb its labor, and. they
are encouraged to believe that they will one day become the owners of the parcel. The hope
for a better future begins to take shape in their minds.
Unfortunately, these first years can also involve serious hardship as the new community
struggles to secure basic social services. The farm may lack adequate. housing, water
supplies, sanitation facilities, health care, and transportation services. The social deprivation
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in the community is exacerbated when the farm is· physically isolated from other population
centers.
The income of the family usually improves little during the frrst years on the farm, and
in many cases it may actually deteriorate·to dangerous levels..Beneficiary couples may lack
sufficient income to provide for the minimal nutritional needs of their children~ One of the
, most serious oversights of the FUNDACEN program has been to ignore the basic subsistence
needs· of the·. beneficiaries· in those frrsthard years.
As the farms move into their third and fourth yeats and··the harvests and ·resulting
incomes become more reliable,amajor oversight in the implementation ·of the program
becomes apparent. The beneficiaries have begun to pay their debts and the day when they
Yet the
will be expected to operate independently of FUNDACEN inches closer.
beneficiaries know little or nothing about the·technical, financial, or commercial aspects of
their activities.
Thus, the FUNDACEN program needs tobe·adjusted·so that beneficiaries are provided
with .the training and experience··to make .their own decisions.. Because of the overriding
emphasis that has been placed on the important goal of fun agricultural production, no time
has been spent on· beneficiary training or participatory management. Too little.effort has been
expended to build the·. institutions and experience. that will· be needed in the future. This is
where many of the farms are today. The continued success of the program depends on
beginning now to prepare for a_ smooth transition to independence ·in the future.

LAND

PROGRAMS IN GUATEMALA

NEED FOR LAND PROGRAMS

It has long· been recognized that Latin American agriculture is characterized in many
countries by an exaggerated inequality in landownership. .Guatemala represents a prime
example of this·inequality; the 1974· agricultural census provides evidence that Guatemala has
a Gini coefficient! of .85, one of the highest in Latin America (Hough etal. 1983, p.2).
While the mere fact that agricultural land is unequally distributed does not necessarily warrant
action,there are at least three unfavorable conditions linked to this inequality.
REsOURCE PRODUCTIVITY·lN THE AGRICUL1URAL· SECTOR. First, there is reason to

believe that the agricultural sector could contribute much more to . the Guatemalan economy
if land were distributed more evenly. Over the past thirty years, many studies of agriculture
in developing countries have shown an inverse relationship between the size of a landhoJding
and its productivity per unit of land (Dorner and Kane11971; Berry and Cline 1979; Cornia
1985). Agriculture remains an important sector in the Guatemalan economy, employing 57
percent of the labor force in 1980 (World Bank 1988, p.282). A more equitable agrarian
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structure could provide·a.vital impetus to the country's economic development.by increasing
productivity, employment, and incomes, retaining population in the rural areas,and creating
and conserving. foreign exchange earnings.
POVERTY AND ACCESS TO LAND. The widespread level of poverty, particularlyin the
rural areas, provides·a second reason to question the current distribution of agricultural, land.
Poverty affects. the· majority of the population in the rural areas, where an· .estimated 83
percent of.the people .lack sufficient income to provide for their basic· needs (Hintermeister
1984, p. 4). Access.to land is seen as a critical resource for rural families, allowing them
to provide food and income for themselves and their children.

SOCIAL UNREST AND THE GUERRll.LA MOVEMENT. A third problem facing the nation

is the persistence over years of a revolutionary guerrilla movement. Damage fro~ this
movement is not confined to the direct attacks of the guerrillas; the excesses of the military
in handling the conflict have drawn heated criticism (Amnesty International 1987). Poverty
and inequality in the countryside. appear to provide an important impetus to the,.,guerrilla
movement. To the extent that a redistribution of land can ease poverty and inequality, it may
also help alleviate, the pressures behind insurgency and counterinsurgency violence.

FUNDACEN LAND .PuRCHASE-S ALE

PROGRAM

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROGRAM.. The FUNDACEN program, funded byUSAIDI
Guatemala, represents a politically feasible option for land. redistribution in Guatemala and,
potentially, a model for other programs both in Guatemala and throughout Latin America.
. Under this model, land is purchased from willing sellers and subsequently resold to landless
orland-poorcampesinos, who receive a mortgage financed by FUNDACEN. Begunin 1985,
the program currently involves slightly fewer than 30 farms on approximately 6,200 hectares
an,d .directly benefits more than 1,300 beneficiary families.

The number of families on each farm ranges from. as few as 4 to as many as 250,
depending on the size of the farm, with a typical2 farm benefiting 50 to 80 families on 170
to 270 hectares of land. Each family assumes mortgage and production responsibilities for
a specified land· area, normally 4 manzanas ·(2.8 hectares). This designated area of land
cultivated by a single beneficiary family is known as a parcel. Farm refers to the large,
usually contiguous piece of land purchased in one transaction. by the agency and subsequently
resold to multiple families. Each farm consists of numerollsparcels as well as additional land
held for such common uses as roads, housing, and civic. functions.

•

Cash crops are emphasized on the farms, both so that the family will have sufficient
income to pay the mortgage and so that it will be possible for them to have a comfortable
standard of living once they own the land and it is in full production. The most important
crops in the program are coffee, export vegetables, and tropical fruits.
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OBJECTIVES ~F THE PROGRAM.

The program provides for more thanjust the land and

mortgage: beneficiaries receive production credit, the advice .of.a full-time technician,
marketing services, and, depending on the farm, some social services. Often starting with
a farm that has been out of cultivation for some time and accepting beneficiaries .with no
resources and little cash-cropping experience, the program attempts ·to. accomplish an
ambitious combination of goals in the short "and long term. These goals, atthe family, farm,
and program levels, often result in conflicts that must be resolved.
In the short term, the operative goal is to bring the land into
full production as quickly as possible. .This is done by planting as much of the land area as
feasible in each year, given the constraint of labor or production credit. It normally takes
three to four years ·for a family's entire parcel to be fully utilized. Full production helps to
generate the revenues that the beneficiary families need to make improvements in their
material well-being as well as to retire the mortgage on .the farm and become the owners ·of
the property. Repayment of the mortgage returns funds ·to the program which can be used
to purchase additional farms and benefit new families.. An attempt is made to remain costeffective so that the amount of beneficiary debt and the commitment of program funds can
be kept to a reasonable level.
SHORT-TERM OBJECTIVES.

LONG-TERM OBJECTIVES FOR FAMILIES. The long-term objective of the program with
respect to the beneficiary families is eventually to "graduate" them as skilled agricultural
producers and entrepreneurs. By successfully competing in the agricultural product markets,
each family will be able to purchase the parcel and be self-supporting with an income well
above the poverty level. The children of the initial· beneficiaries will have· the option,.through
better educational opportunities, of seeking off-farm employment so that. the parcels do not
~
become subdivided to a subsistence level or smaller.

At the farm and program levels,
the long-term objective is .for each farm to evolve so that FUNDACEN will no longer need
to have funds invested in mortgage and long-term production credits, in the provision of
technical assistance, and in other routine outlays. The mortgage on the land is normally for
a twelve-year period. As each farm repays its debts, program funds are released to purchase
new farms and benefit additional families. Thus,. the farms are, to become independent· of
FUNDACEN, and the land purchase-sale process is to be replicable and self-financing over
time.
LONG-TERM OBJECTIVES FOR FARMS AND PROGRAM.

GOAL CONFLICTS. The combination of trying to achieve rapid" production while limiting
program costs can create serious problems in terms of the short-termwelfareofthebeneficiaries. It can also establish institutional patterns. that conflict with the intent to encourage the "
beneficiaries to evolve into self-sufficient producers with strong entrepreneurial skills. These
conflicts will be discussed in more detail below in the.· section on .factors for success..and
failure in land purchase-sale programs.

•
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INTA LAND PuRCHASE-SALE PROGRAM

...

The Government of Guatemala, through its Instituto Nacional de Transformaci6n
Agraria (INTA), has a land program that is similar in nature to the FUNDACENprogram.
Land is purchased by the government and resold toa gr0l:lP of beneficiary families,· who have
20 years to pay the mortgage. The program began at the end of 1986, and currently involves
about 11 agricultural properties on 5,000 hectares, with 1,800 beneficiary families.
While the INTA program shares some of the goals of the FUNDACEN program, .the
INTA farms begin witlla higher degree of independence and a lower degree of financial
support than the farms in the FUNDACEN program. Production credit, normally secured
through the Guatemalan national development bank (BANDESA), is less assured. Formal
land tenure differs, since proyisionalland title is issued to the group as a whole, after a down
payment of 10 percent has been made. Informally, however, all farms are subdivided into
fam~yproduction units.- The INTA program provides some informative contrasts to the
FUNDACEN program, as will be seen in the sections which follow.

RESEARCH PROBLEM AND METHODOLOGY
For the INTA and FUNDACEN land programs to· deal conclusively with the problem
of landlessness in Guatemala, they will need. to be expanded a great deal. Those who. favor
expansion of the programs disagree about the optimal way to organize the new farms in order
to best accomplish program objectives. Some favor a more individual mpdel,while others
favor a model that involves a higher degree of cooperation or association between beneficiary
families. There is also disagreemeilt about whether the farms should be more autonomous
or more subject to the authority of the sponsoring agency.
In spite of these disagreements, th.ere is a widely held belief that agricultural
productivity is essential for the success of the programs. There is a pragmatic willingness
among program sponsors to embrace institutions that promote productivity and efficiency.
The purpose of this research is to provide useful economic information on this question of
institutional design in agriculture.
On each farm,. the beneficiary group relies on institutions to regularize· interactions
among themselves and with the representatives of the sponsoring agency. Institutions may
be either formal or informal; they are the rules and conventions that define acceptable
behavior and the penalties for deviating from that behavior. These farm-level institutions,
which include. the roles played by the farm technician, arrangements for land tenure, and
standards for family production activities, modify the set of choices that beneficiaries face
when making their production decisions.
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The central hypothesis of the research is that farm-level institutions and characteristics
of the beneficiary group affect the technical efficiency of production achieved· by beneficiary
families. More specific hypotheses relate technical efficiency to the following categories of
variables: (1) factorsthat affectthe quality. of tnet~hnicaladvicegivento beneficiaries; (2)

formal institutions that influence group interaction and relate beneficiaries to the outside
world; and •(3) family and group characteristics that permit th.e· families to benefit fully from
the opportunity presented to them.

FIELDWORK

The fieldwork was completed intwo parts: an. initialvisittoselectedfa.rmsin 1988,
followed by a concentrated period of survey workin 1989/90. The initial visit was sponsored
by the land Tenure Center, UniversityofWiscQnsin-Madison.. Theseco?dtripwas
sponsored by. a Fulbright Grant for Graduate Study.Abroad, with· the Land .Tenure Center

paying those expenses directly associated with the· survey. Complete cooperation was given
by FUNDACEN, INTA,· the Latin American Faculty of Social Scientists (FLACSOGuatemala), and USAID/Guatemala.

INmAL

CONTACT•.

Initial observations onthefanns intheFUNlJi\CEN andINTA

programs were made over a·four.. week period in May <and June of ·1988. I visited fourteen
farms and conducted informal interviews <with beneficiaries and technicians on the farms.
The ten FUNDACEN farms that I visited werethefQllo\\,illg:San Juan Monte Rea1,El Pino,

Venecia, San Antonio Buena Vista,SanNicolas, Patzunuy,Popabaj,Panimaquin, Choaquec,
and Sam Greene. The fOUf INTA farms visitedwereChuachilil, Monte Llano, Lucerna, and
San Carlos Malaga.
The primary objectives of the 1988 fieldwork were (a) to become. familiar with the land
purchase-sale programs, (b) to visit farms in the programs and talk with beneficiaries, and
(c) to determine a suitable research topic. Potential research topics were explored through
conversations. with the field directors of the two programs, FUNDACEN regional
supervisors, technicians, beneficiaries, and AID personnel.• There was a high· level of interest
and controversy surrounding the nature of the relationship between farm-level institutions and
agricultural productivity, thus providing the motivation for the current research.
CONCENTRATED FIELDWORK. The remainder ofthein-country work occurred between

September 1989 and June. 1990 and was dedicated to. clata?ollection. The concentrated
fieldwork consisted of three parts: the designpha~e,th~fQ;f1l1alfield tests oftht questionnaires, and the actual survey. This paper is based\911 thei?fQrmation gathered through

conversations,field observations, and formal interviews during this
DESIGN PHASE.

The design phase lasted

nine~monthperiod.

fourttl?rtt~sand<~nyolved

devel?pmentQfthe

hypotheses and the questionnaires. Testable hypotheses were specified and the variables used
in the hypotheses· were defined. Information about the farms in the programs was gathered

•
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to assist in sample design and sample selection. Finally, structured interviews were held on
five farms to aid in the design of the questionnaires. These design-phase interviews were
done on Las Victorias and El Sucum of the FUNDACEN program, and on Valle Lirio,
Chuachilil, and San Carlos M31aga of the INTA program. 3
Three distinct questionnaires were used. One questionnaire was designed to gather
informatio·n at the. farm .level and two questionnaires were used to gather information at the
household level. The farm-level questionnaire concentrates on the beneficiary families as a
group: their backgrounds, characteristics of their farm, and their current institutions. The
twohollsehold-Ievel questionnaires provide details about individual beneficiary families. The
household questionnaires contain identical demographic and opinion sections but differ in that
one questionnaire focuses on the production and marketing of corn while the other focuses
on coffee. 4
FIELD TEST. Formal field testing and revision of the questionnaires took approximately
one month, in January and February of 1990. By this time, the farms to be used in. the
survey. had been chosen so that field testing could be limited to farms not .• included in the
survey..Complete .drafts of the farm-level and household-level.(com) questionnaires were
administered· at the FUNDACEN farm El Retiro and subsequently revised. The revised
versions of the questionnaires (this time the coffee version at the household level) were then
administered at the INTA farm San Rafael Sumatan. Based on these interviews, the drafts
were revised once more and placed in final form.

The table below summarizes the farms· that played a role in the early stages of the
study--the initial contact in 1988, the design phase, and the field testing of the questionnaire.

Initial Contact (1988)

FUNDACEN

INTA

•

San Juan
EI Pino
Venecia
San Antonio
San. Nicolas

Patzunuy
Popabaj
Panimaquin
Choaquec
Sam Greene

Chuachilil
Monte Llano

Lucerna
M31aga

Design Phase

Field Test

Las Victorias
El Sucum

EI Retiro

Valle Lirio
Chuachilil
M31aga

Sumatan

TABLE 1: Farms visited prior to survey phase.
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SURVEY. The survey was completed over four months from February to June· 1990 and
consisted of 144 interviews at the household level and 10 interviews at the farm level. The
10 farms were selected based on their physical, productive, and institutional characteristics.
Households were then selected randomly from within each farm.

The farms chosen for inclusion were intended. to provide a statistically adequate number
of households producing. either· com or coffee \1nderJ\. variety of institutions/in both the
FUNDACEN and INTA programs.F'armss~llinte~irfir~t¥earwere not included in<th.r
study. Only those coffee farms that had harve$ted coffee during the 1989/90harv~t sea$On
were included since size of harvest was a key variable.. The com and coffee farms included
in the study were located at both lower and higher altitudes.
Current lists of all beneficiaries were prepared5 foreachofthe ten farms. The farms
provided ten strata, or groups of households operating .under similar conditions. Using this
stratification based on farm, households were then selected randomly within each farm.
Random selection of households assures that the·.· statistics generated for each farm are
unbiased for that farm. However, overall statistics are not necessarily unbiased for all farms
in the two programs since the ten farms surveyed comprise a purposive rather than a random
sample.
Table 2 provides information about the farms in· the survey. Six farms were in the
FUNDACEN program: Las Victorias,. Sam Greene,. SanJuan. Monte Real, Patzunuy, San
Antonio Buena Vista, and San Cayetano. Of the 619 households on these FUNDACEN
farms, 77 households were selected. into the sample....· The. 4. farms included from thelNTA
program were Chuachilil, MonsefiorRomero, Monte<Cristo,andVaIIeLirio. A sample of
67 households was selected. from the 370 possible households on the INTA farms. There
were 4 farms on which 55 households were questioned about coffee and 6 farms on which
89 households were .questioned. about com.
The survey on each farm was initiated,by calling. a .public meeting with· the farm
technician, the juntadirectiva of the beneficiary group, and the male heads· of households that
had been randomly selected into the sample. At this. meeting, the purpose of the survey and
the nature of the questions were explained. Theiind;pendenceofthe researcher from
FUNDACEN, INTA; and USAID was emphasized. Household interviews were then held
at th~ rate of two to four per day. These interviews took place in the family home with the
male and female heads of household participating. After the household interviews were
completed, the farm-level questionnaire was ad.ministeredtoasmallgroupthat included the
junta directiva and the technician.

•
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Crop
in Survey

Farm
Size

Farm
Start
Date

(has.)

Households
Total

Sample

Farms in FUNDACEN Program
Las· Victorias

Coffee

3/86

168.7

58

10

Sam Greene

Coffee

4/85

402.7

128

15

San Juan Monte Real

Coffee

2/87

239.0

49

10

Patzunuy

Corn

8/86

19.7

10

7

San Antonio Buena V.

Corn

3/88

1021.2

242

20

San •Cayetano

Corn

4/87

471.1

132

15

2322.4

619

77

SUBTOTALS
Farms in INTA Program
Coffee

5/87

257.3

141

20

Monseiior. Romero

Com

4/87

109.7

51

12

Monte Cristo

Corn

9/88

337.5

73

15

Valle Lirio

Corn

7/87

348.7

105

20

1053.2

370

67

3375.61

9891

144/

Chuachilil

SUBTOTALS
TOTALS

I

TABLE 2: Characteristics of farms included in survey, sample size,and distributi9n.

DATA ANALYSIS

Data entry and cleaning were done upon return to the United States. The ·data set is
complete,. with no missing values· and a nonresponse recorded for only one question on • one
household questionnaire. Some of the summary statistics, such as averages, extreme values,
and frequency distributions, ·are provided in this report. For a more·detailed analysis·of the
data, .including an estimation of the production efficiency of beneficiary families and
hypothesis tests relating efficiency to farm-level institutions, the reader is referred to Dunn
(1991).
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FACTORS FOR. SUCCESS AND FAILURE
IN THE LAND PuRCHASE-SALE PROGRAMS
In this section, factors important to the success or failure of a land purchase-sale
program are examined. These results are based on analysis of the data in conjunction with
additional interviews and field observations. While the focus is on the FUNDACEN
program, .the. experienc;esof. fannsintheINTA prOgranlarepentioned .wheIltltey·provide
useful contrast or illustration.•. TbeJaetorsareorganized into seven categories: (1) initial or
inaugural concerns, (2) social aspects, (3) production-related factors, (4) marketing and
processing factors, (5) administration of the program, (6) farm organization, and (7) the
transition to independence. Based on the research .. findings . • presented here, several
modifications of the FUNDACEN program are recommended in the concluding section.

INITIAL· CONCERNS
The initial or inaugural stages consist of the selection ofa farm and the group of
beneficiaries that will be associated with it. Decisions made in the initial stage are not
considered to be easily reversible..• That is, once a farm has. been selected and the beneficiaries have begun< to develop their parcels and pay their mortgages, it would be very difficult
to drop the fannfromthe program or make major changes in the beneficiary group. For this
reason, careful attention to the criteria for farm and beneficiary selection is warranted.
FARM SELECTION. FUNDACEN has generally been carefulto.seekagood value when
purchasing farmland to be included in the ·.·program. Farmlselection is ·based on ·two
countervailing criteria that· need.to be balanced. First, •.·the.farm •must· promise a relatively
high level of productivity in a relatively profitable.crop or crops.· . This assures that the family
will have the possibility for a strong source of income in the longrun.

While productivity is an essential selection criterion, it is also critical that the farm be
purchased at a reasonable price. The cost ofthe parcelto the beneficiary family must be low
enough to allow the family to repay the mortgage without undue sacrifice. An excessively
large mortgage payment may reduce family discretionary . funds below the subsistence level
throughout the normal repayment period of ten years. A lower purchase price also limits the
amount of program· funds that .are committed· onany.one.farm.
Despite FUNDACEN'srecordof success in choosing
fann properties, in a few cases they have overlooked the need to set aside significantportions
of the fann for environmental reasons.. The environmental concerns range from forests that
are protected by law, to slopes that are prone to erosion,·••·to watersheds that sustain the farm's
water supply. Theseconcems, whether of a technical or legal nature, are sometimes not
identified until after the farm has been purchased. Theresultisthat fewer parcels can be sold
on thefann than anticipated, and the price of each parcel is thereby increased. When
estimating a farm's value to the program, any possible environmental restrictions need to be
considered.
ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS.
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LoCATION AND ACCESS. A more common problem has been that several farms are
located in areas where access is overly difficult. These farms may at first appear to be
attractive purchases since the more distant a property is from the paved road or town, the
lower its purchase price, all other things being equal. However, there are additional costs
associated with an isolated farm that can outweigh these initial savings. The costs of isolation
are both commercial and social.

Commercial costs include the higher administration, transportation,. and service· costs
associated with an isolated farm. The FUNDACEN personnel, primarily technicians and
regional supervisors, spend· more of their time traveling to and from the farms and less time
actually working on site. Per diem payments and the rate of vehicle depreciation are
increased. Produotionprofits are reduced by higher transportation costs that raise the net
price of inputs and lower the net price received for the product. In some cases, higher prices
are also .being .paid for services such as vehicle rental and product processing because there
are fewer providers in the local. area. If a farm becomes completely'inaccessible to· vehicles
during parts of the rainy season, crucial inputs may be unavailable if they have not been
delivered previously.·
\
The· farms El Retiro and San Juan. Monte Real provide good examples of the problems
that can arise from inaccessibility. EI Retiro is completely isolated during the last three
months of the rainy season due to the rise of three rivers that must beford.ed to reach the
farm. This is a hardship that the beneficiaries feel strongly about. According to those who
remain, a massive desertion of 48 out of 70 beneficiaries after the 1989 harvest can be
attributed in part to this isolation. Desertions raise the cost of.the program as unpaid debts
must be absorbed and new beneficiaries brought onto the farm.

On San· Juan Monte Real, the social costs of isolation also contribute to beneficiary
dissatisfaction. The entrance road leading from the highway to the farm is in very poor
condition and can become virtually impassable after heavy rains. ·No bus·comes·to the farm,
. so those who want to leave must walk about two-and-a-half hours to· catch the bus at
Naranjito. This affects the cost of consumer items since the stores on the farm and visiting
vendors charge. higher prices due to the difficult access. If a family leaves the farm to make
purchases in Taxisco, Chiquimulilla, or Escuintla, upon return they must walk the final twoand-a-half hours, carrying whatever purchases they have made.

•

The problem· of access becomes more critical in the case of a medical emergency.
Sometimes the technician is able to transport a patient to the hospital using his motorcycle,
but the motorcycle becomes unusable when .the road is too muddy. In that case, the only way
to reach the hospital is to travel on foot to Naranjito and c~tch the bus. Some patients, .who
were unable to walk due to a high fever or an injured foot or leg, had to be carried out on
the backs of family members.
The more isolated the farm, the greater the need for the sponsoring. agency to provide
minimal social services to the beneficiaries. The.farm San Cayetano, located directly adjacent
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to the small town of Ayarza, provides a telling example of just how little a sponsoring agency
needs to provide in the way of social services and infrastructure when a farm is· well located.
There is no urgency to provide· houses on San Cayetano .since most of the beneficiaries·can
continue to live in the town until they have enough time and . money to construct decent
housing on the farm. FUNDACEN does not need to provide a school and teacher since the
town already provides opportunities for education through the ninth grade. There is also a
health center staffed by a doctor and nurse, stores, pharmacies, electricity, potable water (a
few hours each day), and daily bus service to the municipal capital and beyond.

•

BENEFICIARY .SELECTION. ..Another·~ea.where FUNDACEN. has generally. operated
well is in beneficiary selection. The selection process is formalized, ~ithefforts made to
give priority to families that have an agricultural background and are genuinely in need of
land. While the policy is to select beneficiaries from the local area,. in practice this is. not
always the case. Local origin, homogeneity of the beneficiary group, and certain
demographic characteristics are all believed to be important factors for the success of a farm
and its families. 6
GEOGRAPHIC ORIGIN.
There are several reasons to believe that· individuals who
previously resided very near the farm will have greater success and contribute more to
attainment of the program obJectives than beneficiaries who come. from .more distant origins.
The arguments in favor of local beneficiaries are both social and commercial. People from
the vicinity are more likely to .have social networks in the area that can .help them through
the early years of deprivation, and they are familiar with the social services that may be
available. Local beneficiaries are also familiar with the crops, soils, and climate of the area;
have greater understanding of local marketing channels~andare more knowledgeable about
quality and availability constraints in local labor markets. Thus, they may be expected to
become successful entrepreneurs more .quickly.

Based on the survey results, ·FUNDACEN has been relatively successful in.recruiting
local. beneficiaries. Of the 77 households in the· sample, 54 percent lived in· the municipio
where the farm is located prior to becoming beneficiaries. Some. 27 percent were actually
prior residents on the farm· or on property immediately . adjacent. One-quarter of the
households were· from· the same· department in which the farm is located,. though. outside the
municipio. Thus, 21 percent were from outside the department.
These numbers reflect the difficulty that FUNDACEN sometimes faces in fmding
beneficiaries from . the local area. First, for a farm that is. isolated and out of production,
there may be very few potential beneficiaries in the local area. Even if there is a.local population, there may not be sufficient local interest in the program. This points back to the
importance of choosing farms carefully. An effort·can be made to select only those farms
that are likely to be able to draw beneficiaries from a local population.
GROUP HOMOGENEITY. A group of .beneficiaries . is .said to be more homogeneous if
more of ~he individuals· in the group share the same geographic origin, identify with the same

•
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ethnic group, and •speak the same language(s). While these characteristics tend to be related,
it is possible to draw a group from the ·same location that speaks different languages. ·An
example of this would be the farm Sam Greene, where all of the beneficiaries are from near
the farm, but they belong to two distinct ethnic groups and speak two different languages
(KekchiandPocomchi). Since less than 40 percent of the male heads of household speak
Spanish, Kekchi serves as the lenguafrancaon. the farm.
Patzunuyand San Cayetano are good examples of homogeneous groups. The 10
beneficiariesonPatzunuy were all drawn from the Acatenango area. All· of them speak
Spanish and all but one beneficiary speaks Cakchiquel. The 132 beneficiaries on San
Cayetano are all from the local area and represent an entirely ladino7 population. Functional
communication is obviously not a problem on these farms, and there is also some indication
that the shared world views and value systems lead to less friction and distrust·in the conduct
of group endeavors.
.
DEMOGRAPIDC CHARACTERISTICS. The average age of a male<head ofhouseho~d on the

FUNDACEN farms surveyed is 36.6 years and the average educationis 1.7 years. Of these
men, 36 percent have never attended school· and. 59 percent.have never completed more.than
the fIrst grade. Only 15 percent have completed more than the third grade. The female head
of household is even less likely to have attended school: 71 percent have no· formal education
and only ~9percent have gone beyond the first grade. 8
These· statistics are not all that surprising since the program seeks to benefit the poorest
of the rural population. Some concern has been raised as to whether such a high level of
illiteracy is compatible with success in this type of program, which emphasizes commercial
agriculture and relies· on extensive credit. However, two .conditions serve to mitigate· the
negative. effects: first, many who lack formal education are quite adept at basic business
mathematics; and second, the children of these beneficiaries are in many cases receiving.an
education. As one beneficiary on Sam Greene explained, "We have been asking lately for
information on our debt. At the beginning I could not keep a record, but now. I have .two
children.·who can read and do math."
SOCIAL ASPECTS

Although it is impossible to isolate completely the social factors affecting program
success from other factors. such as farm and beneficiary selection . described above and
production topics examined below, social needs on the farms are very real concerns.
FUNDACEN has a very mixed record in meeting the. immediate needs of the program
beneficiaries, and there are households on these farm~ that are living in situations of desperate
poverty.

•

In defense of the FUNDACEN position, the arguments can be made that (1) these

families were very poor before they Joined the program; (2) program funds are limited while
rural development projects are expensive; and (3) if the families can only persevere through
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the difficult early years, they will eventually be much better off. These arguments, while
very true,are somehow unconvincing to the family that has just buried a child and cannot
afford to properly feed, house,clothe, or educate those· who survive.
Beyond compassion, there are other reasons to improve the· social circumstances on the
farms. A farm on which the individuals are relatively healthy and well-nourished will be
worked by a more vigorous and .effective .labor .force. The ·beneficiary couple that is
preoccupied··.with pressing family ·needs<mayhave···little energy .to .expend on. training .and
opportunities designed to achieve long-term goals. As has already been indicated,beneficiary
turnover is costly to the program, and miserable social conditions on the farms are likely to
contribute to this attrition. On San.. Antonio Buena Vista, a farm with very .poor living
conditions, 37 percent of the beneficiaries deserted the program during the first year.
NUTRITION. Failure to take into .account the nutritional needs of the beneficiaries in
the farm's first years represents one . of. the· most.··· serious· oversights of the FUNDACEN
program. The top material priority of the beneficiary couple is to meet the food energy needs
of their family. If this private objective is subordinated to any of the short- or long-term
program objectives, then the cost of participation in the program is more than the family can
or should be asked to pay.

The staple food .of the Guatemalan campesino is com. A .family. ona FUNDACEN
farm has several ways to acquire com, normally relying on some combination of the
following methods:
1) purchase the com using cash reserves from profits or, savings;
2) purchase the corn using on-farm· labor credit payments, known asjomales;
3) purchase the com using cash from off-farm. wage labor;
4) produce their own corn, through cultivation of a milpa, either on or off the farm;
5) seek nutritional assistance in the form ofa grant or credit from FUNDACEN or

some other organization; or
6) seek nutritional assistance through their social network.

However, the fact that there are a variety of avenues.for acquiring corn does not.. ensure
that the beneficiaries' nutritional needs have been easily or automatically satisfied. The stage
in the life cycle of the family-·whether the ratio of productive· to nonproductive members .is
low or high-.has a very significant impact on the strategies. that are .feasible.. A young
family, with only very small··children,. is under the most .serious risk of food insecurity.. The
female head of household is fully occupied with childbearing, child care, and household

•
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maintenance, leaving the labor of only one worker to be allocated between maintaining the
cash crop, cultivating the milpa, and seeking· outside wage employment.
Under the FUNDACEN program currently, some of the above methods are not
available or are available only on certain farms. For example, very few. families come into
the program" with cash savings. Also, to the extent that the family is not from the local area,
they will be unable to rely on a social network. Nutritional assistance has not been offered
by FUNDACEN in the ·past,. and interaction· between the beneficiary groups and outside
organizations has. generally been discouraged.
The more common ways to secure· food-through cultivation of a milpa or using cash
from profits,jomales, or off-farm work-are almost always in conflict on FUNDACEN
farms. An analysis of this conflict is offered in the discussion of production factors below.
For now, the main points can be summarized by stating that a family has several methods for
acquiring> food,but some combination of these methods must be successful enough or the
family will face the devastating possibility of malnutrition.
The quality of housing on FUNDACEN farms varies dramatically.. An
example of. the best situation is represented by Patzunuy, where every. family hasa>solid
cinder-block house with a certain amount of privacy at their houseplot,or huerta.The
housing situation on San Juan Monte Real is similarly good, .with 45 families in cinder-block
housing, one family ina cane rancho, and three families living off the farm. Sam Greene
also has .over 100 cinder-block houses, but it and San· Cayetano represent special cases and
are discussed· below.
HOUSING.

The worst housing among the farms in the study was found onEI Retiro, San Antonio
Buena Vista, and Las Victorias. On San Antonio, 200 of the 228 beneficiaries live in
ranchos with walls constructed from some combination of palm leaves,cane, and plastic
sheets. Twenty have managed to construct houses with walls of unjointed wooden boards and
twelve were fortunate enough to receive wooden houses that were already on the farm. The
families on EI Retiro live under grass roofs, while 39 of the 46 houses on Las Victorias have
bamboo or· cane walls.

•

The marked differences in housing quality can be attributed to a housing credit policy
that has changed over time. On the earlier. farms, families received cinder-block housing
along with a housing debt to cover materials and construction. Later, as program funds
became tight, beneficiaries on newer ·farms were left on .their own to construct housing in
accordance with family resources. An intermediate policy is illustrated on San Cayetano,
where families have been-given credit to purchase corrugated metal, or lamina, roofmg
material. As time and money become available, the· family can construct its·adobe house and
move from the aldea to the housing area. on the farm. At the time of the survey, 25 of the
132 beneficiaries were living on the farm.
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High-quality housing is expensive; it contributes significantly to a beneficiary family's
debt and demands a large investment of program funds. A partial credit that is available on
a voluntary basis may be the most effective. In the first years on· the farm, .funds may be
more effectively applied to increasing. agricultural production .and improving the quality of
health and sanitation conditions on the farm. The housing policy may need to be reviewedwith the criteria being whether or not the program objectives for the family and farm are
being furthered.
Not all beneficiaries want a cinder-blockhouse and the accompanying debt. On Sam
Greene, approximately one-third of the 103 cinder-block houses are either empty or used
casually as toolsheds. The owners have chosen to remain in their houses in the local
communities or on isolated hilltops, preferring their privacy and relative spaciousness to·the
10-by-20-meter house. plots· in the farm's· two·rather dreary housing areas. They were not
given a choice about accepting a house in the housing area, since this was made a prerequisite
for participation in the program.
II

II

There are three issues, then, that need to be considered relative to housing. First, the
optimal housing credit policy-whether full credit, no credit,. or something in-between-may
differ from farm to farm. Second, a 10-by-20-meterhouseplot and cinder-block construction
may not be appropriate to local custom and practice. Finally, it should be explicitly
recognized that,.contrary to official· policy, not all program participants reside on the farm,
and it may be desirable to consider the acceptability of off-farm residence on a case-by-case
basis.
The education of children. in beneficiary families. will be a crucial factor
in determining whether or not .parcels become excessively subdivided in the future. The
current parcel size has been chosen· so that,. once. paid for and under full production to a .
commercial crop, it will provide a typical· rural· family with a comfortable income well above
the subsistence level. If the original beneficiary couple subdivides the parcel to leave a
portion of ·it to each of their four children,9 then the subparcels will no longer provide an
adequate family income.
EDUCATION.

FUNDACEN has recognized the importance of education from the beginning, and it
has an excellent record of providing teachers for the farms. Four of the six farms in the
survey had a school and one or two teachers. Those lacking schools, San Cayetano and
Patzunuy, had public schools nearby. There is evenaFUNDACEN policy that requires .all
parents to send their school-age children to the farm '8 school or face possible expulsion from
the program. Unfortunately,. the attendance rates demonstrate that this policy is not overly
effective.
Table 3 provides information about school. enrollment for .children ages 7 to 14 on the
farms in the survey. Of the 101 children in the sample, 63 children, or 62 percent, were
enrolled in school at the time. There are two important reasons that the .enrollment rate· is
not higher. As will be·discussed later, some ofthese families face labor shortages. at critical
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Children Ages 7-14 in Sample

•

Farm Name

Total·Number

Number
Enrolled

Percentage
Enrolled

Las Victorias

13

10

77

Patzunuy

11

7

64

Sam Greene

24

13

54

San Antonio Buena Vista

30

17

57

San Cayetano

11

8

73

San Juan Monte. Real

12

8

67

101

63

62

/TOtal

TABLE 3. Enrollment of school-age children on FUNDACEN farms.

periods, and a child of 13 or 14 can make a valuable contribution to family activities. Even
more importantly, many of the families lack the cash resources to buy the required school
supplies, .or utiles. These families devise strategies for rationing the available money, such
as sending all children through the second grade only, or sending only the brightest of their
offspring. These parents are willing to forgo the labor potential of the child, and a school
is available, but they simply cannot afford it.
There has been some effort to offer evening literacy courses for the adult beneficiaries.
These will probably be able to attract enrollment only if conducted during the off-peak labor
periods. Otherwise, there is not enough time· in .the day. to attend. Perhaps more effective
than· a general literacy course would be practical training in recordkeeping. for credit or labor
accounts.
HEALTH. In general, attention to health and sanitation on the farms has been less •than

satisfactory. Table 4 provides some idea of the conditions on the farms.. The water supply
is normally "sheltered" rather than "potable." In many cases, the materials for latrines have
been given to each family, but the family has not installed the latrine. This points to a lack
of sufficient education regarding the health benefits of proper sewage disposal. There is no
provision for health posts or medical care on the farms. This being the case, having access
to medical care in a nearby town is the only recourse.
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Houses on
Farm

Water
Faucets or
Wells

Working
Latrines

Health
Post or
Clinic

Health
Worker

Victorias

46

18

35

No

Never

Patzunuy

10

2

10

No

Never

Sam Greene

118

80

51

No

Never

San Antonio

228

17

204

No

Visits

San. Cayetano

25

0

6

NoA

Never'

San Juan

46

42

40

No

Visits

Farm Name

TABLE 4: Health infrastructure on FUNDACENfarms .(estimates).
a

These families have ready access toa fully staffed health clinic in the adjacent aldea.

The unsafe handling and storage of agricultural chemicals represents a . major health·risk
on the farms. Basic protective equipment, such as masks and gloves, is virtually unknown.
On Sam Greene, beneficiaries requested protective equipment but did not receive it because
it was handled as a request for credit that failed to win unanimous support from the group.
Beneficiaries who want·protective gear.are advised to purchase. it from DIGESA, the national
agricultural extension service. .Some families in the·sample have had· to send members to the
hospital because of pesticide poisoning. Female heads of household participate in fumigation
while pregnant. Opened containers of poisonous· chemicals are ·stored in the home.within
reach oftoddlers. Although certain hazardous chemicals are prohibited from use onUSAIDfunded projects, there is insufficient monitoring to assure that the chemicals used on
FUNDACEN farms are not on the restricted list. 10
No provision is made· for beneficiaries' transportation, either
routine or emergency. If a farm is in an inaccessible location not serviced by buses, then the
isolation of families living on it is. compounded. .As .discussed.earlier, they lack access to
medical care and marketing channels. It also affects their ability to send their children to
school beyond the sixth grade or to·· work for· wages off the ··farm. As the beneficiaries
become more independent of FUNDACEN, lack of transportation may·retard the entrepreneurial success on some farms.
TRANSPORTATION.
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PRODUCTION-RELATED FACTORS

Agricultural production is the fuel that keeps a land purchase-sale program moving
toward success. Profits from. production ·pay the land and oth~r .debts, achieving. the longterm goals.of independence for the family and farm and the release.of program funds for
reinvestment in new farms. Continued profits from production permit achievement of the
long-term goal of providing a decent and secure future for the family. For these reasons, full
employment of a farm's land and labor resources in agricultural production has been the key
instrumental goal of the FUNDACEN program.
The emphasis that FUNDACEN has placed on production has. met with much success.
The teehnicaldirection of the FUNDACEN staff and the sweat and perseverance ·of the
beneficiary families have combined to develop farms with the promise of productivity.
Technical mistakes have been made along the way, but the overall results are positive..It is
important to note, however, that it is precisely this preoccupation with the technical aspects
of production •that has caused FUNDACEN to make some decisions that are detrimental to
the welfare of the beneficiaries and counterproductive to the long-term goal of independence
for the families .and· farms.
TECHNICAL TRAINING OF BENEFICIARIES.
The training of the beneficiaries in
production. technology is not proceeding. as rapidly in some· ways.·· as in others. While· they
are learning physical methods for planting and cultivation. through their actual experience on
the parcel, they are not learning enough· about the selection of inputs and the rationale behind
the timing· of production .practices. The types, combinations,. and amounts of inputs are
chosen by FUNDACEN personnel and not by the beneficiaries themselves. Many beneficiaries found it difficult or impossible to actually name the inputs they had used in the recent
growing season. The beneficiaries are not currently receiving the training that they need to
become independent producers.

The temptation to postpone technical training of the beneficiaries is strong since there
is an urgency to attend to the immediate tasks at hand. The technicians and beneficiaries face
serious time constraints during the growing .season, so the idea of taking time out for training
is not attractive. It seems expedient to have the decisions made by a few trained individuals,
especially when technologies are changing rapidly and the beneficiaries themselves· may have
little prior experience and less education.
LATE ARRIvAL. OF PRODUCTION CREDITS AND INPUTS. Unfortunately,production
on many. of the farms has been unnecessarily reduced by the failure to receive needed inputs
in a timely way. Timing is crucial in agriculture: if the seed is not available when the rains
come, ifthere is no herbicide when the weeds appear, if the fertilizer cannot be applied. when
the plant can make the best use of it, then the returns to those inputs (when they eventually
arrive) can be reduced dramatically.
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There are many examples of late credits and inputs. The first year's production on EI
Retiro was greatly reduced.·because the production credit requested in the b'eginning of April
and needed in May did not arrive until late June. .The production-depressing. effects of late
planting and late fertilization probably contributed to the poor overall outcome on this farm.
There is a recurring problem on Sam. Greene with late inputs, specifically with fertilizers, and
Sanjuan Monte Real has had a chronic problem with late inputs, especially herbicides. This'
scenario is repeated annually·· on farms· throughout the program.
Neither the beneficiaries nor the technicians are at fault in the majority of cases, though
the beneficiaries tend to place .the blame .on the technician.or· the regional.supervisor. The
responsibility for late inputs lies with the FUNDACENcentraloffice and with USAID/Guatemala. It is the responsibility of these two administrative groups to have the capital available
for timely input purchase and delivery in accordance with the dates specified in the credit
solicitation. Untimely credit delivery is wasteful precisely because it is detrimental to all of
the objectives of the program rather than representing a compromise in the face of goal
conflicts.
-

The cultivation of corn by beneficiaries has proved to be a
controversial topic on many· of the farms. There are productive, financial, and humanitarian
aspects .to be considered in ·resolving .·this controversy.· .The humanitarian aspect has to do
with whether the families will have adequate nutrition and whether their right to independence
is being denied. As stated earlier, FUNDACENemphasizes the cultivation of cash crops
based on the idea that these crops are more profitable. In .order to cultivate corn, ·a
beneficiary must either secure "permission" to plant com in the parcel or locate rental land
off of the farm.
CORN PRODUCTION.

The discouragement of com production stems· from· the belief that the more profitable
cash crops should have first claim to the limited land, labor, and capital resources. Corn and
the cash crop are seen as always in direct competition· for· resources. However, there may
be complementarity ·in resource use between· the. two crops, particularly when it comes to
available family labor. Strategic planning can result in a comprehensive labor plan for the
two crops that allows the family to exploit more fully the most valuable resource it brings
into the program, its labor capacity. By cultivating a cash crop that does not conflict with
corn in·peak labor-demand periods, both corn and the cash crop can be produced.
There are several important financial considerations thatindicate the desirability of corn
production. First, where capital for purchased inputs is limited, corn provides a relatively
high return to a low initial investment of capital. Second, corn provides the family with
protection against inflationary .food·prices. With corn in the field or in the silo,a family has
much more assurance· that their nutritional needs will be met regardless of rising food prices.
Many FUNDACEN beneficiaries who were relying on acorn purchase strategy in early 1990
watched in dismay as the price of corn. doubled between the· beginning of the coffee harvest
and the day that cash proceeds from the harvest actually became available.
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Corn also provides insurance against the price and production risks associated with cash
crops. The prices of coffee and export vegetables are volatile, and the cash proceeds from
these crops after debt payments may be inadequate to support a food strategy based entirely
on purchase. Moreover, production risks with com·are lower·than with the cash crops, and ·
the family is likely to enter the program having more experience with com cultivation than
with any other crop.
Corn production can help to achieve program objectives more quickly by reducing the
cash needs of· beneficiaries. Three important sources of cash have been identified: (1)
jomales,or labor credits; (2) distribution of production profits; and (3) off-farm wage labor.
Jomales are kept to a minimum by FUNDACEN in order to keep the overall debt of the
family as low as possible. Their primary purpose is to enable the family to meet its subsistence needs. When families cultivate their own corn, their need for jornales is lowered and
the amount· of debt can be reduced, leading to ~ore rapid liquidation.
A portion of the profits from the cash crops is normally applied to the. beneficiary debt
while the remainder is distributed in the form of cash. This cash is used to meet· the expenSes
of the family throughout the. year until the next harvest. By reducing. the annual food
expenditures of. the. family, corn production may permit. more of the profits from the cash
crop ••to be applied· to the debt. This· will also .help· to achieve. program objectives by
eliminating. the debt more quickly.
Finally, off-farm wage labor or land rental is discouraged by FUNDACEN because it
reduces the amount of time and attention that is spent on the parcel and may also be
detrimental to the cohesiveness of the farm community. However, it should be clear by now
that the family has a compelling need to secure its food supply. If there are no cash savings
or social networks to draw upon, no· nutritional assistance· grants,. no milpas allowed on the
farm, jornales below the subsistence level, and cash distributions from profits which are
inadequate or too infrequent, then the family will have no other choice than to send a member
off the farm to seek work for wages or land to. rent.
MARKETING AND PROCESSING

The success of the· farms in initiating production means that they are now moving into
a different stage. That is, the first concerns were to select the farms, locate beneficiaries,
and cultivate the land. Now that harvests have begun on many of the farms, attention must
be paid to the second-generation problems, those associated· with the marketing and
proces.sing of the product.
BENEFICIARY PARTICIPATION IN MARKETING. So far, the FUNDACEN program has

not addressed the need to provide training and develop institutions that allow the beneficiaries
to participate in the marketing comp0t.lent of the enterprise. On the coffee farms, the
contracts for processing and sales of the harvest are all made by FUNDACEN personnel.
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The vegetable farms!1 'are somewhat different, since each farmer must make a separate
contract with the exporting company.
On none of the farms did the beneficiaries arrange their own input purchases. These
purchases were all made by FUNDACEN personnel. When >asked how many times they had
purchased inputs during the 1989 agricultural year, beneficiaries commonly responded that
they had never purchased inputs,and that they only used what FUNDACEN "gave" them.
Almost no family could accurately state .·the price paid for any.· input.
The!reasons behind .this deficiency . in the program are similar to .those. which block the
provision of training in input selection. There seems to be too much time pressure on both
the technician and the beneficiaries to undertake any activity that. is not absolutely essential
to short-term profit generation. There·is.also·the possibility that beneficiary-controlled input
purchases and output sales would resultin less favorable prices due to lack of experience and
information. A third concern relates only ·to output sales: FUNDACEN is ,motivated ·to
control the harvest fully as away of knowing the precise repayment capacity of .each
beneficiary.
It is likely that the· input and product prices obtained when. market transactions are made
by. the group as·a.whole·willbe more favorable thanwhen·each individual makes purchases
and sales ·independently.12 However, this·· does not. imply· that. the transactions· must be
managed by FUNDACEN. Institutionscan·be.developed that enable the beneficiaries to join
together and receive a net benefit from group· market transactions.
On the INTA farms, many of the· input purchases are .being successfully managed by
committees that represent theenti~e groupofbeneficiarles.As the individuals in groups
become more prosperous, with fewer needs for emergency sales, they are experimenting with
group sales of the harvest. In order to overcome the problems of price fluctuations, a few
farms are considering the possibility of self-capitalization of the marketing activity. .Under
this plan, the group will have the funds to buy and hold individual harvests until a more
favorable .market price is available. The INTA experience has demonstrated that a··certain
level of confidence in the group and its representatives is needed before an individual will be
'
willing to participate ina· group marketing endeavor.
When the farms and families reach the long-term goal of operating independently ,of
FUNDACEN, they will have no choice but to perform their own marketing for inputs and
products. As entrepreneurs, their success will· depend on their . performance in ·both ·the
production and marketing spheres. To a large part it will be prior experience and training
that determines whether or not their market operations will be .profitable. Their willingness
to rely on group marketing techniques will be influenced by the past history of self-managed
group undertakings and the level of confidence that hasaiready.. been developed in group
institutions.
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DISTRIBUTION OF HARVEST PROCEEDS. There was a serious problem following the
1989/90 harvest on several of the coffee farms in the survey. This problem was unfortunately
caused by an avoidable sequence of events. Prior to the harvest of the coffee, there was no
explicit or binding agreement· as to the percentage of the harvest proceeds that would be
distributed to the beneficiary families in the form of cash and the percentage that would be
applied to amortize each family's debt. The harvest was sold by FUNDACEN personnel,
without beneficiary participation, andth.e .receiptswere held in the central office of
FUNDACEN.Time passed as personnel in the central office attempted to. evaluate each
family's unconsolidated .credit accounts and determine how much of the harvest proceeds to
apply to the mortgage on the parcel, how much to apply to production credit, how much to
apply to the housing debt,and so forth. An effort was also made to ascertain .the· range of
output that could be expected from the harvest of a given stand of trees in order to detect who
among the beneficiaries had withheld a portion of their harvests to sellon the· side. Cash
distributions were postponed until these calculations could be completed.

Meanwhile, the beneficiaries waited up to two months without receiving the cash
rewards of their harvests and without knowin.g the actual amount that they could expect to
receive.• During this period (January-March), their need for cash did not diminish. Onthe
contrary, it was augmented by several circumstances. With the start of the • new school.year,
those parents who could not purchase school supplies had to hold their children out of school
for the entire year. Since this was a low labor-use period in theagriculturaIcycle, the
jomales· paid by FUNDACEN to help with subsistence were either very low or unavailable.
The prices of com and beans increased rapidly in the·intervening period: cash received
in March purchased less than half the amount of com it would have purchased in ·January.
Many beneficiaries were aware of the· declining value. of the··cash •they would•. eventually
receive. They reasoned that if they were not to receive. the money until March anyway,. it
would have been better to hold on to the coffee harvest and sell it later at a more favorable
price. In effect, the beneficiaries provided an interest-free loan to FUNDACEN.
In addition to being detrimental to the welfare of the beneficiaries, this situation also
has psychological and motivational impacts that interfere. with the long-term goals of fostering
an independent, entrepreneurial spirit in the beneficiaries. It is obvious to the beneficiaries
that they are not dueflos when they see that they have no control over the money that results
from their harvests. Instead, there is an increased .likelihood that FUNDACEN will be
viewed as the patron. The credibility of FUNDACEN is diminished to the extent that any
prior implicit agreement about the size of the cash distribution is later broken when the
amount of cash is reduced in what appears to the beneficiaries to be an arbitrary manner.

•

In summary, there are many negative effects to delaying the distribution of the harvest
proceeds. Immediate- and long-run incentives are reduced due to a reduction in participation,
credibility, and the size and purchasing power of the cash margin. These repercussions can
be avoided through agreement prior to the harvest as to the percentage that will be distributed
in cash and commitment after the harvest to honor that agreement immediately.
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As. harvests on the coffee farms increase each year, the need
for reliable access to wet processing facilities, or beneficios, will also increase. Raw coffee
must be processed within approximately' 24 hours or the quality is reduced and eventually
destroyed through fermentation. This reduction in quality lowers profits by lowering the
selling price of the coffee. A beneficio located'on or near the.farm that has adequate capacity
for prompt·processing of the raw bean can eliminate profit losses due· to fermentation.
BENEFlelO CAPACITY.

Profits may also be lowered by contracting with an independent beneficiorather than
processing the coffee at. an in-house facility. 'This would hold ifthe unit cost for processing
at the outside facility exceeds the total unit cost of operatinga.farm-owned' beneficio.
Transportation costs, per diem payments, and· other handling costs should be included in the
calculation of unit costs.
Another important advantage of an in-house facility, from the perspective of FUNDACEN, is that it promotes an easier accounting of the amount of coffee harvested by each
beneficiary family. Because the beneficiaries are obligated' to use a percentage .of their
harvest proceeds for debt retirement, FUNDACEN has an interest in knowing the full amount
of each beneficiary's revenue.
The impo~ceof beneficiocapacity is illustrated by the situation on Sam Greene
during the 1989 harvest. There were 113rnanzanasof coffee inprimerensayo, with a betterthan-expected yield. At the same time, capacity at thefarm'sbeneficio(i>anima) was lower
than expected. Last minute contracts had to be made with nearby beneficios; some of the
harvested bean was lost to fermentation; and a full accounting of the harvest became
impossible as the coffee left the farm. for different destinations. ·The prol).lem generated loss
of profits, loss of confidence,anda lingering .atmosphere of conflict, suspicion,and
recrimination. 13
ADMINISTRATION

FIELD PERsONNEL. A .notable strength of the FUNDACENprogram is the quality of
its field personnel. These Guatemalans are knowledgeable and versatile, and many ofthem
have a clear concept of the philosophy and policies of the program. The field personnel
consist of technicians, regIonal supervisors, and specialized field . workers. The regional
supervisors represent a conspicuous asset of the program.
TECHNICIANS.
Each farm will normally have a resident technician who has 'a
specialized high-school diploma in agronomy. Some of the larger farms may have two or
, three technicians, while the tiny vegetable farms often rely on. one technician per three or four
farms. Much more.than·simplya consultant· in agricultural technology, the farm's technician
is responsible for the administration at the farm .level.. of··atl production and' community
development activities.

•
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The technician is under considerable pressure to finish the agricultural. year with a large
harvest. Because the farms are relatively new and many were previously uncultivated for
years before, there are many activities to be accomplished in the first· years, such as· clearing
the land, developing access routes to the parcels, maintaining nurseries for the young
perennials, and so· on. The amount of time that the technician devotes to production activities
leaves little to spare for community and· institutional development or training activities.
However, ·many of the technicians recognize.· that they playa pivotal role in helping to. create
a· community out of a group of, displaced strangers.
While most of the technicians are outstanding, there area few who fail to understand
the goals of the FUNDACENprogram. In a society where campesinos are frequently seen
as agricultural workers to be ordered about and fired for small or imagined infractions, some
technicians fail to understand that they are participating in a new and different system.
Instead of recognizing that the beneficiaries are to be encouraged in their new role as owners,
the technician behaves as if he were the foreman.or overseer for FUNDACEN.. Unfortunately, these attitudes are sometimes inadvertently encouraged by the central office, which can
be slow to discharge the technician who holds them.
REGIONAL SUPERVISORS. There are five regional supervisors who are each responsible

for supervising the activities on all farms in a broad. geographical region. They usually· spend
one day a week at the central. office, working with the field director of the program. and<other
administrative personnel. During the remainder of the week, they work in their • regions,
regularly visiting the farms and also serving as the supervisors of the smaller, regional
offices. .They hold five-year university degrees in agronomy.
The current staff of regional supervisors are highly dedicated. individuals. and .fully
cognizant of what the program is trying to accomplish. They occupy a unique position in the
organization because they represent the contact point between the realities of day-to-day life
on the farms and the administrative concerns of the central office.. This pivotal position
provides them with a clear grasp of the origins behind the inherent conflicts andcontradictions in the program· as it currently functions.
The regional supervisors combine a detailed knowledge of individual farms with a
comparative knowledge across· farms and a historical perspective on the progress. that has been
made. They also understand the administrative problems of the program and its overall
policy concerns. Their work has been instrumental to the success of the FUNDACEN
program thus far, although their knowledge could be more fully utilized through greater
involvement at the policy level.
The specialized field workers include schoolteachers, social
workers, health promoters, and credit facilitators. The schoolteachers often play an important
role in the community. The other workers rotate from farm to .farm and· their activities are
sometimes subordinated to the production concerns of the technician. The credit workers so
far have not provided as much of an educational service as possible.
OTHER FIELD PERSONNEL.
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A beneficiary family will typically receive several types of
credit from FUNDACEN. At a minimum, FUNDACEN holds a mortgage for the value of
the parcel. In most cases, the family will also receive production credit. Production credits
are short-term for the annual crops, but have a longer repaymentperlod for the perennial tree
crops (for example, coffee, cacao, citrus,' mango).. On some farms, FUNDACEN has also
loaned families money for the purchase of building. materials· for houses.
CREDIT MANAGEMENT.

There is a balance that must be struck between providingcredits·to thebeneficiaries.and
keeping their debts low enough so that they have the capacity to repay. For this reason, full
housing credits may be excessive. In order to help the families with .subsistence needs, the
production credit often inCludes money for fa111ilylab0tcredits,orjornales.For FIJNDACEN to select the optimal amount of labor credits to include,both the current subsistence
strategy of the family and its long-run debt need to be.baIanced.
Because it is difficult to separate completely the discussion of credit from discussions
of social, production, and marketing concerns, severalreferences have already been made to
the role of credit and to the various .problems associated .·with ··it. For example, .the
importance of timeliness in the delivery of production credit was discussed under productionrelated factors. It was also implied in themarketingsectionthat.a lack of consolidation of
each family's credit accounts leads ·toa delay in the distribution of harvest .proceeds. An
additional serious problem is the almost complete lack of information that beneficiaries have
concerning their credit accounts.
In the first sixy.ears of the program, FUNDACEN has been ineffective' in. implementing a system for beneficiary participation in· credit
accounting. Technically, each beneficiary signs receipts .that acknowledge the amounts of
money received over time. In practice, however, there is almost universal ignorance· about
the total amount of credit received, the amount of credit owed on<each account, the rates of
interest being charged, the size of payments being made, and theanticipateddate(s) of debt
retirement.
BENEFICIARY KNOWLEDGE ·OF CREDIT.

This lack of beneficiary knowledge about creditcreates a climate of misunderstanding
and distrust while working againstthe objectives of the program. Some beneficiaries do not
understand that all cash and inputs received add to the· size oftheir debts. A certain mystery
surrounds the growth of their debt, and this mystery leads tothe suspicion that FUNDACEN
is arbitrarily increasing the debt accounts.

It remains to. be· seen how .this distrust will affect•• repaYIll~flt. performance.. DVring.tll~
survey interviews, many·. beneficiaries spontaneously ·raised the issue of their .lack .of
knowledge about their debts.iTh~yexpressedthe desiref~f~systemto keep track of their
accounts. They linked th~ir;ign()ranceaQout the credit.acc9untstoareluctance to fully reveal
repayment capacity bymarketiIlg all of their harvest .• throughFUNDACEN.
<.
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Obviously, it will be difficult to design a system· for the beneficiaries to use that is both
comprehensive and straightforward. At least half of the· male heads· of household, •and more
of the female heads, are illiterate. The debts are large and complex; there are usually at least
three separate accounts for each household. For most of the· campesinos selected into the
program, this is their· first experience with such extensive credit. Even a well-designed
system will need to be accompanied by training in order for the beneficiaries to be able to
use.it.
IIIERARcmCAL DECISION-MAKING. As has already been indicated, many ·of the
important technical and business decisions are not being made by the beneficiaries. They do
not choose their inputs, the input seller, the timing of the sale of the harvest, the buyer, or
the allocation· of revenues between cash income. and debt retirement. These decisions are
being made· by FUNDACEN personnel, almost always under direct control of the central
office. Although the decentralization of these decisions may appear risky, it is a necessary
step for encouraging the beneficiaries to develop both confidence in· the program. and entrepreneurial expertise.
FARM ORGANIZATION

Up until now, organization at the farm level has been minimized. Each farm· has a
general assembly,composed of the. male heads· of household, and an executive council,. or
juntadirectiva. The functions and effectiveness of the junta directiva vary· among farms, but
their scope is always limited· by the centralized control that FUNDACEN exerts over
decisions at the farm level. There may also· be. various other committees, such·as community
development committees, organizations of parents of schoolchildren, groups. to maintain the
com mill, and the like.
An emphasis on development of farm-level organization is needed to assist· the transition
to independence. The permanent subgroups that currently exist on some farms provide a
model that can be amplified and applied to all farms. Establishing a legal identity. for the
community would facilitate -several of the needed adjustments· to the program, since this
would enable the group to approach public and private agencies for assistance with social
services, infrastructure, and credit not providedbyFUNDACEN.
PERMANENT SUBGROUPS. One form of organization, permanent subgroups, has been
initiated by the technicians on several farms and has important potential for improving several
aspects of the program. These permanent subgroups have different names on each farm: on
San Antonio Buena Vista, they are "groups of 22"; on Las Victorias and SanJuan .Monte
Real, they are "groups of 10." On San Cayetano, there are two overlapping sets. of
permanent subgroups;· each beneficiary is a member of one of the five "groups" and one of
the seven "sectors."
While the functions of the permanent subgroups vary across farms, they do have some
things in common. Each subgroup has a leader, or jete, who is usually chosen by· the
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members of the subgroup. The members of the subgroup are male heads of beneficiary
households. The most common technique for forming the subgroup is to group togetherthose
beneficiaries with contiguous parcels.
On San Cayetano, the "groups" are. mainly for work details in. the tree nursery,
seedbed, or other agricultural projects of mutual benefit,while the "sectors" are for technical
advising and road maintenance. Members of a .single sector share a common access road.
The groups on San Juan are primarily for organizing work details on farm-level projects.
On Las Victorias and San Antonio, the subgroup leader is responsible for monitoring
the progress made on·parcels of beneficiaries in his subgroup.·. When a work activity· in the
parcel involves labor credit payments, the leader has the authority to withhold payment until
he judges that the activity has been performed .satisfactorily. In some cases, the group leader
is also responsible for disbursing payments.
On San Antonio, the subgroup system also plays an important role in technical training.
Rather than working with all of the beneficiaries at one time, .the technician may find it. more
effective to .present information and answer questions in the smaller·· subgroups of 22
beneficiaries. Alternatively, the technician may assemble the group leaders, present the
technical information to the leaders, and charge them· with transmitting the information to the
members of their subgroups.
Thus, permanent subgroups are already being used for farm-level projects, the
construction and maintenance of·socialand productive infrastructure, supervision of parcels
and.work activities,· cash disbursements, and technical training. However, the functions and
even the existence of subgroups . is not universal across farms. If established on all of the
farms, these subgroups could provide the structure for increased training and the participation
of beneficiaries in decision-making. They could. also. be used to build the institutions and
leadership experience that·will be·needed when FUNDACEN is· no longer actively associated
with the farm.
LEGAL IDENTITY. The establishment of a legal identity, or personerfa jurfdica, for
each of the farm communities has so far not been encouraged by FUNDACEN. This legal
identity is needed ·fof several reasons. It would immediately ·facilitate the improvement .of
social conditions on the farms as well as provide the means for the farms to make the
increasingly important transition toward independence.

Without legal identity, it isdifflcult, and in many. cases impossible, for the beneficiary
group to .solicit outside. assistance ·for· improvement.·. of the community." As FUNDACEN
discovers how expensive it is to provide all of the funds for community development, the
beneficiary group must look elsewhere for assistance with nutrition, housing, health care,
education, and sanitation. There are government organizations and NGOs that can be
approached for help, but first the beneficiary group must have an official identity. Given that
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FUNDACENdoes not have the funds to provide for every community development need on
the farms, the ability of the group to solicit outside assistance is critical.
Legal identity is als~ required for the beneficiary groups to begin to conduct business
transactions independently of FUNDACEN.. It is needed to enter into service contracts, for
machinery, transportation, and product processing. Legal identity is also needed to enterinto
marketing contracts for the purchase of inputs and for output sales. While it has alreidy been
pointed out that FUNDACEN has been slow to permit the beneficiaries to participate in these
transactions, some immediate phasing-in is advisable if an abrupt change at independence is
to be avoided.

TRANSITION TO INDEPENDENCE

The transition of the beneficiary group-from a mixture of displaced strangers,
suspicious of each other, inexperienced with the crop and region, and completely dependent
on FUNDACEN to, a' collection of experienced and successful entrepreneurs, working
together for the. maintenance of the community, and operating independently' of FUNDACEN-is obviously not an event that will occur overnight. Rather, the transition occurs in
increments and begins immediately, .with the first growing season and the first interaction
between neighbors in the colonia.
Every' event on. the farm is an opportunity to prepare for a successful transition' by
providing the individual beneficiaries with training and experience and by' encouraging the
formation of ,effective group institutions. Unfortunately, these opportunities are often
overlooked or deliberately subordinated to the production and profit goals. Failure to prep.are
for the day that FUNDACEN leaves the farm could jeopardize the success of the program
3fter a great deal of. time and money has already been invested.

CONCLUSION

The following recommendations close this report. by indicating the most significant
improvements that can currently be made to the FUNDACEN land purchase-sale program.
The reader' will notice that not all of the possible changes suggested in this report, are listed
here. While any improvement to the program represents a change.for the better, the specific
items proposed below are considered by the author to be the most urgent.
NUTRITION

Adequate nutrition for all families in all time periods should be made an explicit goal
of the FUNDACENprogram. As discussed earlier, families utilize different strategies for
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acquiring corn, depending on their individual circumstances and the situation on the farm.
An analysis needs to be made on each farm of beneficiaries'· opportunities to secure minimal
access to corn through production,· grant, or purchase (fromjomales, pr<;>fits, savings, or offfarm work). The results of the analysis could be used. to design a specific, feasible strategy
for food security on each farm. This design. should •. allow for the differences that exist in
family life cycles.

LEGAL. IDENTITY
FUNDACEN should assist the beneficiary group in obtaining legal identity (personerfa
jurfdica) by the time group membership has stabilized (usually toward the end of the second
year). Once the group has legal identity, they should b~ encouraged to seek outside
assistance for pressing social needs not provided by FUNDACEN. The group .may need
guidance in their initial efforts at securing. grants and loans.
EDUCATION

Education is an important means for ensuring that manyofthe beneficiary children will
be able to secure off-farm employmentin the future'1'11iswillhelp to prevent the parcels
from becoming subdivided toa. subsistenceJev~Lor Sll1aller.... Sj,ncemany children are
currently held out of school due to lack of funds for .supplies, FUNDACEN. should arrange
a subsidy, either through program funds or from (outside sources, to help parents purchase
the school supplies that.would allow their childrellto.attendschool. ~
FARM SELECTION

A higher priority should be placed on purchasing .farms that are well located. relative
to towns and municipal centers. These farms will offer their beneficiaries·access to important
services such as transportation, health care, education, and commercial opportunities. Any
savings in the purchase price from buying an isolated farm must be weigh~ against the
increased costs associated with providing minimal social services, transporting materials and
field personnel, and increased levels of desertion and beneficiary hardship.
SAFETY IN CHEMICAL USAGE

Policies regardin~safetyin the selection,. haIIdling'arJ.dst0ni~eofagricultural chemicals
need to be reevaluated, Chemicals that have been foundto~excessivelyharmful to humans
and the environment (for e~ample, those not approvedforllse}n the United States and on
AID projects) should be phased out. Protective gloves and masks, along with training in their
proper use, should be provided to beneficiaries. ln general, there is a need for education and
training about the proper use of chemicals and the potential health risks they pose to the entire
family,especially pregnant females. Safe storage practices for partially used containers of
chemicals should be encouraged.
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TECHNICAL TRAINING

FUNDACENneeds to implement a gradual but firm schedule, beginning in the second
crop year, for involving beneficiaries in the decision-making process that leads to the
selection of production outputs and inputs. In order" for this transition to· be successful,
formal training. should· be provided to beneficiaries that will ·facilitate their >effective
involvement in technical decision-making.
COMMERCIAL

TRAINING

Similarly, FUNDACEN needs to devise a plan for having the beneficiaries begin to
participate in the marketing of inputs and products by the third year. This plan should
gradually phase out the involvement of FUNDACEN in the marketing process so that
FUNDACEN field personnel serve in only an advisory capacity during the last two or three
years of their presence on the farm. In order to retain the advantages of economies of·scale
in marketing, the development of institutions for self-managed group marketing. should be
encouraged.
CREDIT AcCOUNT MANAGEMENT

,There is a. growing need fora system for credit accounts thatwilla1low·. each
beneficiary family to know the total amount of credit received, the amount of credit received
in the previous period, the amount of money owed on each account, the rate and amount of
interest being charged, the size and date of all payments already made, and the anticipated
date(s) of debt retirement. If this account is not to be physically kept in the beneficiary
home, then beneficiaries should be provided with scheduled.access to the account no ·less .than
once a month and nonscheduled access on demand.· Training will need to be provided so that
at least one member of each beneficiary household is able to read and interpret the account.

PERMANENT

SUBGROUPS

Permanent subgroups consisting of 8 to 20 members should be established on all farms
that have more than 15 beneficiaries. These subgroups can be utilized for training purposes
and for phased-in beneficiary participation in decision-making about technology, input
selection, marketing strategies, credit accounting, and so forth. Administrative responsibilities now held by technicians can be gradually delegated to group leaders.. Basic leadership
training should be provided and rotation of group leaders encouraged. . Enough flexibility
should exist for the subgroups on each farm to develop what they consider to be appropriate
institutions for providing organization and leadership at the later stages .of the transition .to
independence.
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TRANSITION TO· INDEPENDENCE

A realistic timetable should be established for all of the social, technical, commercial,
and organizational developments that must occur before the .farm becomes independent of
FUNDACEN. A periodic evaluation can be made to determine the progress of the farm
relative to the timetable.
TIMELy CREDIT DELIVERY
The chronic problem of late delivery of productioIl,>credits andinputsislargelydue to
administrative and budgetary obstacles atUSAIDIGuatemala and the FUNDACEN central
office. An attempt should be made tolocate and remove these obstacles so that agricultural

production is not unnecessarily impeded.
DISTRIBUTION OF HARVEST PROCEEDS

An explicit agreement between FUNDACEN and the beneficiary group must be made
prior to the harvest season regarding the percentage of the reeeiptsfrom. the harvest.that will
.be made available in .cash.· ·After the harvest, •. cashprocee<isshould be distributed promptly,
normally within a w~k. to ten days of the final sale..••. As beneficiaries begin to participate
more in marketing the harvest, cash proceeds can be deposited in the farm's bank account,
with a portion sent to FUNDACENfordebtretirementand the remainder distributed in cash.

FIELD

TECHNICIANS

Field technicians must ·be aware that they ate pal"ticipating in a.newarrangement,. that
is not a patron, and that the beneficiaries are to be treated with dignity and
respect. If any technician is the object of regular complaints on the part of beneficiaries or
impartial observers, his attitude and. performance should be carefully reviewed.
FUNDACE~

REGIONAL SUPERVISORS

FUNDACEN should make every attempt to continue> to . attract highly qualified
personnel for regional supervisors.1h~~l1'1pensationpaidtosupervisorsshould be kept high
enough to retain themandk~th~J1ll1l0tivated. Since.regioJ:lal superVisors have anin~depth
knowledge of the fartns,tIJ,ey<shouldibe given more •.cp ntr?loverpolicy formation and
implementation of the prog~.• 11leir unique experti~iwillrrovide a· key resource in the
process of decentralizingfarm..leveidecisions. AnYJ:le~l311clpprfhase-sa1eprograms .to • be
established in the future should carefully consider the. integrating role played by the regional

supervisors.
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11/10/89
\DESIGN.l

DESIGN PHASE SURVEY
FINCA:
FECHA:
INFORMANTES:

OTRAS OBSERVACIONES:

PREGUNTAS SOBRE CULTIVOS
01.0.1 What are the most important crops on this finea?
(Focus the remaining questions on the one--or possiblytwo-crops to be a.nalyzed in this zone.) CIRCLE THE RELEVANT CROP.
tOUes'o n loscultivosmas imoortan.tes en esta finca?

D1.0.2 When are these crC?ps grown? (i.e. approximate
planting and harvesting dates)
: Cuand 0 es laeooca de la 5 i embra '?
cDsecha? (Fechasinclusivas)

,Cua"ndo es. la eooca d.e la
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Dl.O.6.a (for annuals) Is there more than one planting of
this crop during a season? What are the different plantings
called? What are the important differences between the
plantings? (yield changes?)
For annual crop:

tHay mas.oue una siembra un el ana?
(Or :cuantos siembras hay en un.ano?

numero:

;Cuando son las siembrasdiferentes y c6mo.se llama? (primero,
segundo, otro)

iQue son las d i ferencias mas ••• lmoortantes entre . las.siembras?
eiemplo, el rendlmiento, mgno.de obta,uso··.·.de •. 1nsumos •...

Por
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Dl.O.6.b (for perennials) What is the life cycle of this
crop? How do the yields change as the plant gets old~r?
For~

perennial crop:

GQue.esel cicIo de vida.de esta planta?
:C6mocambia el rendirniento oproducci6n cuando elirbol estA
creciengo?
;C6mo cambia la manerade cultivaci6n, el usc de mano de obra v
los insumos7

,.
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01.0.3 What are the· different steps involved in growing this
crop? (Elicit a description of steps in soil preparation,
planting, transplanting, weeding, application of chemicals,
irrigation, harvest, and ask if there are any other tasks. Fay
special attention to the following:llvocabulary used, and ~2)
categories of machinery and biochemical inputs.)

Yo ouisie:=a.conocermeiorelcroceso decultivar
Entonces , me austar1a<o1runadescripci6ndelastareasen su
cuI tivac i6n. Tambi en:es . imoortantecruevo . aorendalaspa labras
crueUds. usanoaradescribir las tareas. Emoezando·conla
preoaraci 6n. oaral-a siembra, ,Que es laprimera cosa .hacer?"
loreparaci6ndecampo/suelo)

(siembra)

(transplante en campo definitivo)

(deshierba/limpiar)

(splicaci6n de productos cruimicos)

(rie cro )

(cosecha)

(otras casas)
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D1.0.4 Do you use some kind of machinery in the cultivation
of this crop?
lUsanUds. alg~n tino de maquinaria en elcultivo?
S1 51, laue. tioo? ;A auien oertenece la rnaouinaria?
,Usa" •. un .tractor?

;Paraoue?

D1.0.5 What kinds of chemicals are used on this crop?
;Que son los tioos.de productos aulmicos cue usan Uds. en este
cultivo?

fert i 1· i·zantes tabon.os :

herblcidas:

pestic:idas:

honaocidas:

ot~ostiposdeoroductos cruimicos:

;Usan Uds. semillas mejoradas?
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D3.1 For thecropfsJdiscussed under 01, who makes the
decisions (or how are decisions made) about the following:
~ypes of seeds, methods of solI. preparation, planting dates,
types of fertilizer, fertilization dates, weeding_dates, types of
herbicides, types of pesticides, types of· fungicides, dates for
applying chemicals, methods for applying chemicals, and harves.t
dates.
.

Ahara, tengo interesensaberquientoma lasdistintas dec.isiones
sabre los metodos de· cultivaci6n.
Y"O tengoagui una ·lista de
decisioDes.PorejemJ21o ... Lacosamaslnteresante.oararni es
saber si el. benef-iciario toma . ladecisi6nsolame<ntepara su
prcpia parcela/trabajaderoo. 51 esuna de.lasdecisionesgue toma
alouD persona 0 grupo para. ted'os.
Cuando digo.ungruooo una
persona, estopuedesermiembros dE:la j~lnta directiva, lajunta
de producci6n, el tec:nic:o, la asamblea general ocualauiera.

Decisi6n

....

_~----~_.-.~--

....

Beneficiario

_~-.~~_

... __ ... ... _.... -...... -- ... _- .......... ... -_-. ..--- ...
.-

,..-~

Tipos de semillas

Metodosde preparar para sembrar
Fechas de sembrar
Tlpos de fertillza.ntes
Fechas de fertilizar

Fechas de limpiar

Tipos de herbicidas

Tipos de pesticldas
Tipos de hongocidas
Fechas de aplicar los quimicos
M'todos para aplicar los quimicos
Fechas de cosechar

otro:

-

Gruoo(cual)

~~--",,,,,~~---~---,,~----,,,---
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01.0 .. 7 What kinds of experience have the beneficiaries on
this finea had with this crop'? (e.g. grown on this finea in
previous years; grew it onoW'ne~, rented or sharecropped land
prior to coming on this fincaj worked as day.laborer on this
croPi never W'or}ted with it before; be alert for othertype~ of
responses.)

Tengointer's en la exoeriencia oue los beneficiariostienen con
ct~lt i var
JAntes de este a nO, cuantos anos haceoue
Uds.·cultivan
en 1a tinea agu1?

Antes de venir a>lafinca, ,que eran las experiencias distintos
deUds. ylosotros beneficiarios? (Ejemplos: 10 cultivaron en
tierra propia,alguilado,en medias, .c6mo jornales, nunca 10

cultivaron .•... )

PREGUNTAS.GENERA4ES
D1.4.2 A.re some beneficiaries on this finea related to each
other? In general, is it better for a finca to have many
relatives on it? Why or why not?

,Son alaun05 de los beneficiarios en la fincapadresr hermanos,
cUfiadosrorimo§, comoadres, o.otro tipodepariente con otros
beneficiaries en la finca? ;Aoroximadamente cuanto's de Uds.?

En aeneral,
una finea?

es buen idea
oor cue?

0

mal .idea tenermucho parentezco en
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Dl.4.1 Are there different ethnic
so, what are they?

gr~ups

on this finca?

If

;Cuales son los arupos etnicos en esta finea?

01.4.3 Did the beneficiaries on this fincaknow each other,
work together, or have some organization before they became
beneficiaries on this finea? Were they neighbors? If so, about
how many of the current beneficiaries were in that early group?
What was the nature of the group? How long did it exist?
Antes de ser beneficiariosen esta flnca r lles conoclanUds. uno
aotro7 Per ejemplo. ,:tenian Uds. unarupooorganizaci6n7
;Eran vecinos?
Si si,

lOUe

era la.natur·aleza delgrupc?

;Cuanto tiempo existfa este aruno

<. ~.oroximadarriente

antes de entregar lafinca?

cuan.tos de Uds.estaban en este arupo?

D .1. 0.8 Is there a school available for<th.e· children on this
finca? If so, how old does a child need to be in order to start
attending school?

;Havuna escuela a 10 cual los ninos deesta tinea pueden
;D6nde estA.?

as! st i r?

. Si s i, ; cuantos atlas n.ecesitacumol ir un nino para emoezar en la

escuela?
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D1.1.2 Have any (provisional) titles to land been received
Will those be individual or
group titles?

by beneficiaries on this finca?

lHanrecibido Uds. alguntipo de titulo para la tierra?
5i 51, ,oue tioo de titulo eSt

,Sonestestltulos individuale§

0

pertenece-al grupo?

D3.2 What are "some of the more important ways that the
parcels differ fr·om each other? (Pay attention to mention of
soil quality, humidity, elevation, incline, existinq
improvements, and any other difference deemed important by
informants.) Did they have dl"fferent plants or improvements/constructions (e.g. irrigation, clearings, terraces) on
them when the beneficiaries first came on this finea?
Ahora, me gustariaentender lasdiferepcias entrt: las parcelasl
los trabajaderosen lafinca. ,Que son lasdif~:r;gnci9s mas
importa-ntes. entre las parcelas/lo=trabaiaderos? (Porejemplo,
tamano, calidad de 5uelosr humedad,altura r .Dendiente ... 1

,Ten!an alaunos meioras diferentes cuando las/los recibieron?
Per e;emplor arboles de cafer sistemas de rieao, alaun
const;ucci6n7 ;Y tienen todavla estasdiferencias?
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COSTUMBRES DE FORMA DE TRABAJAR EN LA FINCA

01.2.1 Does a beneficiary receive an advance payment~or
subsistence? How is the payment for a day's work determined on
this finca? Is it based on timeW'orked,tasks completed,
un::elated to either? What is the amount paid? "Does that- payment
become a debit on the family's credit account?
Is some payment
given in the formo£ food or other goods?
;Recibe el·beneficiario alaun oaao para.la subsistencia antes de
la cosecha? ;C6mo sellamaese?

;Es dinero

0

comida

0

aui?

;Cuanto recibeel beneflciario?

; S iempre ree then todos

10.5

beneflcia.;los lomlsmo?

Si no, ;eer QUe hay diferenc:ias?

;Es este
cum!11idas,

de acuerdocon los dlastrabajados, las tareas
0

que?

;Es este
un credito 0 una donaci6n? DesDues de la
cosecha, ; t i ene e 1 bene f1 c:iari 0 .. c:ance larescldeuda?
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Dl.2.2What happens if a beneficiary is sick and una"ble to
Do they still receive a payment?
How much?
Are
there any rules about how many ~ick-days a beneficiary can have?

work one day?

lQuj pasa 51 el beneficiario esta en£ermo y no pueda trabajarun
dia?

.

,:Recibe todavia el/la

?

,Recibelo mlsmocomo habra trabajado?

,Ouesonlos costumbres en esta finca con resoecto a losnumeros
dedfas gue un beneficiariopuede>estar enfermo7

D1.2.3 Have any beneficiaries ever been asked to leave this
finca? If so, about how many in the last year?
T':nao interes.en lahistoria de los· benficiarios en lafinca.
e+ oasado,hab1anechado( 0 exoul'sado) uno 0 mas que uno

beneficiario poralguna raz6n? )Enel anopasado. (es decir en
1989), mas 0 menos c:uantosbenefic:iarios hab1an echado de la
finca7 1, ;c6mo'se llama esa7

En
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D1.2.4 Describe a recent incident or two in which a
beneficiary was asked to leave the finea.

Par favor, describan uno de los eiemolosmas reciente cuando un
beneficiario sali6 de la finea ooraue era exoulsado: cuando
ocurr i6

t

.

QUe

era las razones ·oueoas6 rete.
t

D1.2.5 What kinds of thlngscan leadtoabeneficiary being
kicked off the finca? Rephrase: Whataresome·of the things
that, if a beneficiary were to do them,could.leadto being asked
to leave the finca? Is this likely to happen? (Listen to how
they express -likelihood/probability.)

,Que son algunos delascausas oara echar un beneficiario?
0, ;gueson alcrunasde las casas oue, si.las haaa el
beneficiario, auizas estara echado7
;Es muy probableguesuceda?
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D1.3.1 Is there some kind of paper or book on the finca that
is used to record what days a beneficiary works? (If yes, ask to
see it.) What is it called:. When was the last time an entry was
made? Who writes in the book? . Who can see it?
LHay un papel 0 un libra a alga en la finea en que seescriben
losdias aue trabajacada beneficiario?
Si 51 ,:c6mo se llama?
?

;Esoosible nara m1 ver ese

,Ouien escribe·en el(la

?

lQui~npuedemlra~lo?

,Cuando fuelay.ltima vezescribiralgo en ellg?

lQue informaci6n cgntiene?
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D1.3.2 Does anyone supervise the work of the beneficiary on
the parcel? If so, who is that person (technician, caporal,
other)? If someone other than .the technician, . how. .is.- that person
chosen? Does this supervision occur frequently? About how often
(pay attention to words used)? Does the supervisor have the
authority to impose sanctions? If so, what kinds of sanctions
and for what reasons?

Is this done·often?

Alaunas veces, ;hay alauien. oara>dir iair

0

vlgilar el trabajo del

berieficiario en suoarcela(trabajadero7

,Que son las palabras para describiresa persona y la cosa que
hace?

,Quien hace eso?

51 no es el tecnico, ic6mo estan·escocridos·esas

personas?

visita la

iQU' esla frecuenciacon gue'el
parcela/el trabaiadero7

,Tiene el
beneficiario?

la autQridad Qa:a

~anclQnar

al

Si si, ·iouetioo de sanciones y nor causa de que?

;Qu'es la frecuencia conoueel
beneficiarios?

sanciona
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Dl.Gen. What are the most important factors that cause a
beneficiary on this finea to work hard and exert a lot of effort?
En las. ooinionesde Uds.( laue ·son las casas 0 los factores mas
imoortantes para aue
beneficiario en esta finea tencra muc:ho
inter6sen trabajar muv. fuertemente con mucho entusiamo7

el

01.1.1 How are the profits from this crop distributed?
Rephrase : When the harve.st is sold, how much money' does the
beneficiary family receive? How is the payment received by the
household related to the amount of their harvest? (Pay attention
to any reference to the payments p.roportional to contributions.
Getspecifics'about bookkeeping/methods and timing of
dist:ibution, amounts withheld and purpose of withholding, etc.)
,Cuando venden. Uds . su cosecha, cuanto dinero 'recibela fa.mi Iia
beneficiaria? lRecibe orecisamente .el valor de sucosecha,o hay
una rebaja en.eso? :.Que es la relSici6nentreel valorge la
cosecha dela familia y el dinero gue recibe7
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GROUP MARKETING

D3.1.. 1 Are ther.e any products from this £ inca that have been
sold by a group of, more than one beneficiary?

;Hav alaunos cultivos deesta ·finca gue habian vendiao por un
arupo de rna§ oue une.beneficiario?

D3.1.2 What are those products?
;Que son eso cultivos?

03.1.3 For each of the products named ask the following:
03.1.3.a

Mas

0

About when did the last qroupsale occur?

menos, .:cuando oc:urri6 Ia ultima venta delg;upo?

03.1.3.b About how many beneficiari.eson this finea
participated in the group sale (all, half, 20, etc.)?

Mas omenos, (cuantos beneficiaries oarticioaron en·la venta?
D3 .1. 3. c:

If everyone did nt?tparti.cipate, ·why not?

Sitodos no participaron. l!2oraueno?

D3.1.3.d About how many group sales have been made
since the beginning of the previou·s harvfestseason?
Ma.s

0

menos«

principia de

,cuantas ventas. en grupo hablaD hecho· Uds .. desde e1
lacosecha~

D3.1.3.e

In what units is this product sold?

:Que son las unidades en oue se vendenestecultivo?
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D3.1.3.£ What are the different kinds of buyers that
this product can be sold to? (Describe including location, type
of collection £a~ility, type of. sellers serviced/average volume
per transaction, price ranges, 'reliability, approximate. number of
each type. in area, advantages, disadvantages, etc.)
lQue son los tipos distintos de compradores a quienes Uds·. pueden
vendere.ste. cultivo? '(Caracterlsticas: ubicaci6n, orecios,
numerOr . .• tipo$.de . . facilit§des. para. cQlecc;iopat:·. e1 ··oroducto,· .si
compran solamente de oeguenos .oarandes vendedores« ventajas.,

desventaias ... l

D3.1.3.g What are the different modes of payment?
they differ by type of buyer?
1 a~manp""'as Qi C\t iotas Qye "Q~ CQmpraqn~es
:Dependeesto enel tipod~ comprador?

"Q\l~ ~QD

Uds.?

1 es pasan

Do

a

-~-----

-~-~~~---,---,------,--------------~

5.2

D3.1.3.h Are there differences in the quality of this
product that affect the· price and the type of buyer it can be
sold to? What are the quality· .c~tegories?
(Hav

alaunasdi ferenc iasen la cal idaddeest·e producto que

cambian el o!'ecio 0 el··tioo de comprador a cruienes oosible
venderlo?
;Que son las cateaorfas.de calidad?

D3.1.3.1What are the
product to the buyer?

djrr~T~nt way~

tn transport the

,Q1JeSOp 1as· mane"-as distintas para traDspQrtar el cu1tiVQ a1

comcrador?
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D3.1.3.j How.many people are usually involved in
carrying out the sale and how much time do they spend on it?
What are the different ways that time is spent in marketing this
product?

(Inquire speci fica lly· .about meetings I

gathering

information about sellers, grading and preparation of product,
transport, time spent at buyer's facility, proc.ess of distributing revenues, bookkeeping, etc.)

lQue son lasmanerasdistintas para gastar tiemoo enla come::cializaci6n de este cultivo? Es decir, oara hacer una·venta el
arUDa, ,:cuanto tiempo aastan Uds. en.cosas como reuniones,
conocer informaci6n sabre· los compradores distintos, preoarar el
cult i vo para vender 10, transportar .• e 1 'cult i vo ,esperar en 1a
facilidaddelcomprador, di.stribuir los ingresos a los
part icipantes, . contabilidad, etc. 7
;Cuantas persanashacen esas cosas?
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D3.1.3.k What are the different kinds of expenses that
the group must pay in order to carry out a group sale? (Possible
categories: transportation, cap.italization, packaging, travel ·or
salary to active participants.)
; Que son losaastos distintosoue elgruDot iene guepaaar'oara
hacer una venta?
(Posibilidades: TRANSPORTACrON, capital1z.aci6n,
emoague, un naco o· salar i 0 a el10sguienes viajan..•. afuera dela
finea, ... )

D3.1.3.1 What are thedlfferent kinds of payments and
fees that a beneficiary may be required to pay in order to
participate in the group marketing activity?
~Que

son 'o~ paoos

0

CUQt2'~

Que un beneficiariQ tiene qlJe pasar

para oarticioaren la ventacon el grupo?
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D3.3.1.b Are there any other costs that the beneficiary must pay (on their own) after the harvest to sell the
product with the group?
lHayotros gast,os despues de la cosecha aue tiene cue oaaar· el
beneficlarioindividualmente aunaue va a vender con el .• crrupo?

D3.1.3.m How is th~ revenue' from the qroupsale
distributed to the beneficiaries? (DETAILS!) (SEE D1.1.1 p.1S)

Despuesde una venta oor parte del aruoo, texactementec6mo los
distribuyenUd;ti. los inaresos dela ventaa cada persona?
;Ouees larelac16nentre el valor de la cosecha delafamiliay
eldineroaue recibe?

DJ.l.3.n If a beneficiary sells the product individually, what are the different kinds of costs associated with
marketing that have to pe paid after .the harvest? (Consider
categories in D3.1.3.k above.)
Si un 'beneficiario vende·sucultivo indivldualrnente,. laUe son los
cistintosti'Oos deaastosoue tiene oueoaaardesoues de la
cosecha oaracomercializarlo?

D3~1.3.o

When does it end?
are sales made?

When does the h.arvest begin for this product,?
About how ~a.ny times during the harvest season

,Cua-ndo empleza la cosecha deeste cultivo? ,'eua-pde termina?
Mas 0 menos, .:cuantasveces duranteesta eooc:a se hacen venta'?

D3.1.3.p

Can the product be stored?

How long?

INPUTS
03.2.1 In the past year were· there any agricultural inputs
used on this finea that were 'purchased bya group of more than
one beneficiary?

..

.

,Hayalaunosinsumos usados en la finca en este ana cue eran
comoradospor un ar'uoode mas que uno beneficiario'?

D3.2.2 What are those inputs?

;Que sonesos lnsumos?

D3.2.3 For each q£ the inputs named ask the following:
D3.2.3.a
Mas

.0

About when d·ld the last>group purchase occur?

menos, .icuando ·ocurri6 la ultima campra porel grupo?

D3~2.3.b About how many beneficiaries on this finca
participated in the group purchase (all, half, 20, etc.)?

Y,·m6,someoos, leya-etas beneficiarios participa t:Qoenla compra?

D3.2.3.c

If everyone did not participate, why not?

Si· todos no oarticiparon, ,Dor aueno?

D3.2.3.d

In what units is this input purchased?

GQue son la=?unidap c s

~n

Que se cQmpran este insuIDo?
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D3.2.3.e What are the different kinds of sellers that
this input can be purchased from? (Describe including location,
type of buyers serviced/average. volume per transaction, approxi-.
mate number of each type in area, price ranges, advantages,
disadvantages, etc~)
lQUe son los tines distintos de vendederesde auienes Uds. oueden
comorar esteinsumo·7 Caracter 1st i cas:ub i caci6n ,precios ,

numeros gueestancercas,si vendensolamentea peauenos
arandes comoradores ,ventaias, desventajas ..•..

0
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D3.2.3.£ Are there differences in the quality of this
input that affect the price and the type of seller i t can be
bought from? What are the quality categories?

..

diferencias en la calidad de este insumo cue cambian
el orecioo eltipo de vendedor de ouien es oosible comorarlo7
,Que .5 on lascateoor iasdeca 1 idad?
~Hayalgunas

03.2.3.q What are the jifferent way's that payment can
be made to the seller? (Some ways may apply only to certain
types of sellers. Look for categories such as cash, in kind,
labor, and different types of credit arrangements.)

;Queson las.maneras distintasaue Uds. pueden cagar un vendedor?
!Eiemplos: credito, efectivo, mane de obra, un parte de la
cosecha, produ.ctos«· ••• )

;Deoende esoeneltioo de vendedor?
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D3.2.3.h
season?

When is this input used during the growing

Whatcrop·( s) is i t used on?

<"Para cualcultivo se usan este insumo?

;Cuando se usan?

D3.2.3.1 About how many timesdurlngthe season are
purchases of this input made?
Mas omenos. ;cuantas vecesdurante unciclo de cultivaci6n del
culti vo compranUds .• este i nsumo.?

D3.2.3.j

Can

,Es oosiblealmacenar

D3. 2. 3. k

0

th~input

be stored?

How long?

auardar este insumo?,Cua:ntotiempo?

About how many group .purchases hav'e been made

for use in the current or most recent growing season'?
M'as 0 menos

t

;

cuantas compras· deeste insumo ha>nhecho el arupo

para usar en este eooca decultivac:i6n?
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D3.2.3.1

What are the other kinds of expenses that the

group has to pay .(in addition to the price of the input) in order
to make a purchase of this input? (Poss ible categor ies·:transportation, capitalization, packaging, travel or salary to active

participants)

.

Mas elDrecio delinsumo, :aue son los otros aastos aueel gruoo
tiene gue.paaar oara como:-ar este insumo? (Ejemolos: TRANSPORTACION, capitallzaci6n,distribuci6n, paao 0 salarioa ello.s
auienes via-jan afue:ade la fincaoara hacer.lacomora, ... l
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D3.2.3.m What are the different kinds of payments and
fees that a beneficiary may be required to pay in order to
participate in the group marketing activity? (Possible cate·gories: transportation, capitalization, packaging, travel or
salary to active participants)
D3.3.2.a Are there any payments that the beneficiary
must give to the group in order to participate in the group
purchase?

,Que ·son lostioos distintos.depaaosocuotasaue un bene£lciaria tienegueoaaar elarupooara partlciparen ·.• lacompra conel
aruno? (transoortaci6n, capitalizaci6n .• salarios r ••• l

D3.3.1.b Are there any other. costs that the beneficiary must pay to -make a purchase with theqroup?

<Hav otros aastos que el beneficiario tiene auepaaar individualmente auncrue esta hacienda la compraconel aru"Oo?
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D3:.2.3. n

What are the different ways that the

beneficiary can reimburse the group for their share of the
expenses?
iQue son las mane:as distintas oue el beneficiario puede paaar el
grupo oor su porci6n de los aastos?

D3.2.3.p
individually, what
with marketing?

If a beneficiary purchases the input
a~e

the d,ifferent kinds of costs· associated

Si un be op flc i a: i Q CQIDQ1;a este.ip:;umo individua1mente, ,que son
lo§ tinos cistintos de aastos aue tiene gueoaaar cara hacer la
cornora? (TRANSPORTACION)
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D3.2.3.0 How many people are usually involved in
carrying out the purchase and how much time do they spend on it?
What are different ways that time is spent in the purchase of
this input? (Inquire specifically about meetings, decisions
_ about-how much to purchase, information on sellers, packaging and
distribution of input, transport, record keeping, tirnespent at

seller's facIlity. )
; Que son . las maneras (Jist intas·. para aastart i empo enla camora de
este· insumo? Parahacer una camora en arupoc,cuanto . tiemoo
aastan .Uds. encosas co.moreunianes, .conocerinformaci6n .sobre
losvendedores,· transoortar el insumo,.esoerar dondeestael
vendedor. ·preparar y ·distrlbuir .el·· itlsumo,.c:ontabl1idad,. etc .• ?
;Cuantas personas ·hacen.esas casas?

D3.2.3.g What a:-e the different ways to·transport the
input from the seller?
lOtJe son las maneras distintas oara transpo>;-tar el insumo del
vendedor hasta la finca?
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_
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1D #'
1.

lCuintos beneficiaries hay en la finca
actualmente?

2.

"eual

es la extension dela finca?

extensicSn

l-caballeria
2-hectarea
.3-manzana
4-otro
3.

todos de estas (ext,) (unid )
en [parcelas] [trabajaderosJ, 0 hay
tierra en la finea Que no esta. en
[parcelas] [trabajaderos]? "Cuanta?
~Son

unj..dades

5-otro
4.

"eua.l

es laextensi6n normal de

[una parcelal [un trabajaderoJ

extension

aqui en la finea?
l-manzana
2-cuerda
3-vara

5.

extension

4-hectarea
5-tarea
6-otro

"Tiene cada beneficiario solo [una parcela]
[un trabajadero]en la finea 0 tiene des
[parcelas] [trabajaderos] amis? (pedazos)

unidades

numero
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ID
6.

lEn qu~ mes y aHa empezaron los
beneficiarios a trabajar en esta
finca par primera vez?

it __

mes
ana

7.

~En que mes y ana empezaron los
beneficiaries a vivir aqui en la finca?

mes
ana

todavia
"8.

no

viven en la finca

Ademas Queel espaiio1,l,que otras

lenguashablan los benficiarios
en esta finca?

a.

"Cuantos beneficiarios
hab1an (1eogua)?
Lengua

Espaffol/Castilla

NO· hablantes
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ID
9.

#

Antes de venir a la finca, ~estaban algunos de Uds.
en un grupo junto conotrosde los beneficiarios
aqui? Es decir, i,estaban algunos de Uds. juntos
como miembros de una asociaci6n para pedir tierra,
una organizaci6n de campesinos, algtin sociedad, 0
una cooperatiya?
1-s1
2-no

rFYES:
&.

b.
c.

a

grupo

~Cu~l era el no~bredel grupo 0 su
proposito (objeto)?
l,Cuantos de los beneficiarios·actuales
eranm.iembros del grupo antes de venir a
lafinca? (0 cuando vinieron)
l,Existe este grupo todavia?
IF YES TO c.:
d.
l,Cuantcs beneficiarios son
miembrcs del grupo todavia?

b.

eran

c. existe

d. son
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10.

~Hay una

#

escuela en lafinea?

l-s£
2-no

IF YES:
a.

i,Cuantas aulas tiene laescuela?

b.

l.Cuantos

c.

maestros omaestrasestan
ensefiando en la escuelaahorita?

aulas ____
maestros _.__

ninos estan inscritos en
la escuela ahorita?

ninos

l,Hasta cual grado se enseffa
en la escuela?

grado

l,Cuantos

IF NO:
GA que distancia esta la escuela

e.

donde asistenlosniffos?

f.
g.

kilometros

l,Cuanto tiempo necesitan los ninos
para llegar a la escuela?

horas

l,Hasta cual grada se ensefia
en la escuela?

grado
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11.

l,Tienen sus casas en la finca todes
los beneficiarios, ~lgunosde los
beneficiarios, 0 nadie?

l-todos
.2-algunos
3-nadie

IF "l-todos"

IF
a.

II

I

GO TO QUESTION #12.

2-algunos." :

z,Cuantos beneficiarios tienen casas
en Ie. finca?
NOW GO TO QUESTION #12.

IF "S-nadie", SKIP TO QUESTION #15.

# __
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Tengo aqui unalista de tipos de>casas, y
me gustariasaber mas 0 menos cuantas casas
de cadati~o existen en la finca.

a.
b.

"Hay casas en la finca de t.ipo
"Cuantos'hay de ese tipo?

(tvpe)?

Ntimex:o
RanchQ

(techo de palma

0

paja)

forrada de calia
forrada de regIa rtistica
forrada de tabla rustiea
Baia?-egue

techo demanaco/barro con cana
Adobe

techo de tejade barre
techo de lamina
Block
techo de tejade barre
techo de lamina
Made,..a

techo de tej ade barre
techo de lamina

Otro
Otro

Otro
Ot:ro
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13.

~Hay

agua en la zona urbana?

IF YES:

a.

lTiene cada casa un pozo

0

llave?

IE NO TO a.:
b.
6Cuantos pozos 0 llaves hay
en la zona urbana?

14.

lTiene cada casa una letrina?
l-todas
2-ningunas
3-algunas (l,caantas?

)

IF YES OR SOME, MARK "1" IN QN ,#15 AND SKIP TO QN #16.
15.

z,Hay letrinas en la finca?
IF NO" MARK "0" IN QN #16 AND SKIP TO QN #17.

16.

lCuantas letrinas hay en la finca?

17.

lHay un puesto de salud en la finca?

1'8 .

un promotor de salud
enfermera en la finca?
l-Hay

0

una

,1-51, siempre
2-si, algunas veces
3-nunca
19.

lHaymolino de nixtamal en la finca?

20.

COFFEE FARMS ONLY: lHay un beneficio de
cafe en la finca?
3-si, perc no funciona

# __
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21.

lHanrecibido los beneficiarios [escrituras]
[una escritura] dela tierra?

l-si, escritura en ·grupo
2-si" tados han recibido
escrituras individuales
3-s:1" algunoshanrec>ibido
escrituras individuales
4-no hay escritura[sJ

IF RESPONSE IS #10R#2 (ALL HAVE TITLES):
a.

lEn que mes y affo recibieron.Uds.

[las escritur.as] [Ia escritura]?

.'

(las primeras escrituras)

mes
ano

(las iiltimas escrituras)

meS

ana

IF RESPONSE IS #3 (SOME HAVE TITLES):
b.

o

l,Cuantos beneficiarios tienen

escrituras?
c.

"En que mes y ana recibieron
ellos las escrituras?
(las primeras escrituras)

mes

ana

(las ultimasescrituras)

mes
ano

#
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QUESTIQN#Z2FQRIN~A
22~
~TienenUds.una

FARMS ONLY
ECA?
(EmpresaCampesina Asociativa)
l-si

2-no

IF YES:

a.

&Cuando formaranUds. la ECA?

mes
ana

IF NO:

b.

z,Piensan Uds. en formar una ECA?
3-tal vez

IF YES TO b.:
c.
l,Cuando piensan Uds. en farmarIo?

mes

ana

ALL FARMS
23.

l,Cuando empez6el [tecnico] [asesor]
actual a trabajar aqui en la finca?
a.

19Hab fa otro .[ teen ico] [asesor] antes?
(MARK RESPONSE BELOW AFTER otro?" )
II

IF YES:
b.

l,Cuandoempezo este otro [tecnico]
[aseso<r] a trabajar en la finca?

RETURN TOa.
t~cnico/asesor

otro?

otro?
otro?
otro?

otro?
ot;o?

actual

# ._ _
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#

Quiero saber si [todas las parcelas] [todoslos trabajaderos] son
bien parecidos 0 s1 hay diferencias entreellas,'os.
Por ejemplo ...
24.

lTienen [todas lasparcelas] [todoslo$
trabajaderos] la misma calidad de tierra
o suelos?

25.

lTienen [todaslas parcelas] [todos
los trabajaderos] la m1sma pendiente
o inclinaci6n?

26.

l,Tienen [todas las parcelas] [todos
los trabajaderos] el mismo acceso
al agua para agricultura?

27.

&Tienen [todas las parcelas] [todos
los trabajade.ros] el mismo acceso
a la carretera?

28.

"Pega el airelo mismo a [todas las
parcelas] [todos lostrabajaderos]?
~Es

29.

la distancia entre [Ia parcela]
reI trabajadero] y lacasalo mismo
para todos los beneficiarios?

30.

lTenian [todas las parcelas] [todos
los trabajaderos] los mismos tipos y
niimeros de arboles cuando empezaron?

31.

lTenian [todas las parcelas] [todos

los trabajaderos] las mismas mejoras
cuando empe~aron?
l-sf, 10 mismo

·0

casilo mismo

"no, hay diferencias"
2-pocas

3-muchas
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Ahora tengo unas preguntas sabre sus cultivos aqui en la finca.

QUESTION #32 FOR CORN FARl:fS ONLY:
32.

Para la dltima siembra de maiz agu! en la finea,

10 sembraron?

a·.

i,cuando

b.

(,ouando empez6 lacosecha?

o.

~cuindo

termin6 lacosecha?

quincena

mes
quincena
mes
quincena
mes

NOW SKIP TO QUESTION #35# NEXT PAGE.

QUESTIONS #33-#34 FOR CQFFEEFARMS ONLY:
33.

Cuandolosbeneficiariosvinieron a la
fincapor primera vez, ~cua.l era la
extension del 'cafe que.ya estaba"
sembrado?
l-cabs.
2-has.

ext.
unidades

3-mzs.
4-otro

IF NO OLD COFFEE, SKIP TO QUESTION #34.a.

b.

lCuantosafios tiene este cafe
viejo ahorita?

.JJDid.

lTiene cada [parcela]
[trabajadero] cafe viejo?
IF YES TO b.:

c.

34.

l,Tiene cada [parcela]
[trabajadero] lamisma.
e~tensi6n de caf~ viejo?

lCu~ndo empez6 la 6itima cosecha
de cafe aqui en la finca?

a.

~cuando

termin6?

quincena
mes
quincena
mes
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#

Tengo aqui una lista de cosas como, par ejemplo, los ·tipo.s de
semillas y las fechasde sembrar. Todaviaestamos hablando de su
(Ultima sjembrade maiz/cultivo decaf'edelafiopasado).·

La cosa que yo quisierasaber essicadabeneficiariopodia
hacer algo distinto en su (propia parcela]· [propio trabajadero]0
si todos de Uds .. hicieron 10· mismo porque· asihabiadecididola
asambleageneral, la junta directiva, algun comite 0 el tecnico.
Entonces, vamos a empezar con los tipos desemillas.
35.

En su cultivo del (maiz/ca-Fe) en elaffo pasado,
lPodia cadabeneficiario usar cualglJiertipode
semi11a que Ie. gusto, odebian todos usar 10
mismo tipo?
l,podia cada benefi.ciario

sembrar

en cualqu'ier

fecha gue·legust6 0 debian todos los beneficiarios
sembr ar en la misma fecha?

Dec;si6n

Tipos de semillas
Fechas de sembrar
Tipos defertilizantes
Fechas de fertilizar

Fechas de limpiar
Tipos de pesticidas
Fechas paraaplicar

pestic./controlar plagas
Tipos de herbicidas
Fechas para .aplicar
herbic.(controlarmalezas

Fechas de cosechar

Beoef.

Qrupo

Comentario
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Ahora tengo unas preguntas sabre sus compras .de_ abonos y fertilizantes en este aHa desde que empez61alluvia. Me gustaria
preguntarles de todas S.U5 compras que Uds. hicieron en un. grupo.
36.

Entonces pensando en todas lascompras que
Uds. han heche junto en un grupo desde Que
empez6 la 11uviaen 1989,~Cuintas veces
han comprado Uds. abonos y fertilizantes
hasta ahara?

37.

Empezamos con la ultima compra que hicieron Uds ...

l

a.
b.

~Cuil tipo 0 maroa compraron?
~En~u~ fecha 10 compraron?

c.

z,Cuanto compraron? lQuecantidad?
(la unidadde medida para la compra)
~A gue.precio por . (upidad)
10 compraron?
z,Cuanto pagaron per todo de la compra?
l,Enque manera. pagaren en
? READ CHOICES
:6A quien 10 compraren, a
? READ CHOICES
l,Quees'la distancia en kilometros entre
Is. finea yel vendedor?
l,Cuantos beneficiaries participaron en la compra?
&Cuanto pagaron Uds. para transport.e en todo?

d.
e.

f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

k.

l

1.i,Cuanto p.agaron Uds. para yiaticos en todo?
ltl.

n.
o.
p.
q.

r.
s.

t.

l,Cuanto pagaron Uds. para otro gastos de la compra?
Entonces incluyendo 10 que Uds. tuvieron que
pagar engastcs y para el fertilitante,
l,cuanto pagaron Uds. per todo?
4Que tuvo que pagar cada beneficiariopor (uoidad)?
lQu~mis tuvo que pag~r cada beneficiario?
lCuantas·personas viajaron fuera dela finca
para hacer la compra?
lCuintasdias viajaronellos?
~Cuintas horas us6 la junta directiva en reuniones
para planificar la compra?
lCuantas horas usaron Uds. en reuniones 0 asambleas
generales 'para platicar sabre la compra y distribuirla?
l

CHECK IF SUPPLEMENT USED_._
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2

1

3

#

4

a. tipo/marca
b.

fecba

quincena
mes
ane
c.

cantidad

d. unidad
e. ptecio
f.

total

g. manera pagar
h. vendedor
j. distapcia
. j

k.

DJjm.

benef.

traosporte

I. viatiqos
m. otrQ gastQs
Dr

net?

o. casto benef.
p.

ottO costo

g. personas
r. djas
$,

iuntadi~ect~va

t.

asamblea gen.

Q

UD10aoes

l-quintales
2-1ibras
3-1itros
4-galones
5-otro
6-otro

g.

m~oera

gagar

l-efectivo/pisto
2-cheque
3-credito
4-otro
__
5-otro_----

o.aglJ~=n

tQ

compraroo

l-exportador/importador
2-intermed. en la finca
3-.intermed. en el pueblo
4-agropecuario
5-otro
6-otro
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Ahara tengo unaspreguntas parecidos perc estas son sabre sus.
ventas de (maiz/cafe) desde la ultima cosecha. Me gustaria
preguntarlesdetodas las ventas Que Uds. hicieron en un grupo.
38.

Entonces pensando en todas las ventas
que Uds. han heche en grupo desde la
ultima cosecha en 1989, "Cuantasveces
hanvendidoUds. (maiz!cafe) hasta ahara?

39.

Empezamos con la ultima venta que hicieron Uds ...

J

a.
b.

c.
d.
e.

f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

k.
1.
m.
n.
o.

lEn que fecha 10 vendieron?
~Cuanto vendieron el grupo? "Que cantidad?
(la unidadde medidapara la venta)
z,AQue precio por (uoidad) 10 vendieron?
l,Cuanto recibieron por todo de la venta?
COFFEE FARMS ONLY: tEra elcaf~ de la
primera 0 segunda cualidad?
~AQuien 10 vendieronJa ... ?
READ CHOICES
"Que esladistancia en kilometros entre
la finea y el comprador?
z,Cuantosbeneficiarios participaron en la venta?
i,Cuanto pagaron Uds. para transporteen todo?
lCuinto pagaron Uds.para vi~ticos entodo?
~Cuinto pagaron Uds.para otro gastosde la venta?
Despues de haber pagado todos los gastos,
<!,cuanto dinero lesqued6 para lids.?
lCuanto re·cibi6 cada beneficia"rio per (unidad)?
~Cuanto tuvo que pagar cads. beneficiario para
participaren la.venta?

p .

q.

r.

s.

l~Cuan tas personas viaj aronfuera de la f inca
para hacer la venta?
lCuantas dias· viajaron ellos?
&Cuantas horas usa la junta directiva en reuniones
para planificar la venta?
"Cuantas horas usaron Uds. en reuniones 0 asambleas
generales para platicar sabre la venta y prepararla?

CHECK IF SUPPLEMENT USED_._.
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1
a,

2

3

4

5

6

fecba

quincena
mes
ano
b cantidad
c. unidad

d, precio
e, tptal
cgalidad

f.

g. camprador
h. distancia

i. ntim. benef.
j.

·transoQrte

1 ,. otrQ gastQS

m. net?
0;

recib. ben,

o. costa ben.
O.
0,

personas
dias

r,

3D

$,

AG

c. UD'oaoes

_'_._
,,-qu~nt.aJ.es

l-quintales maiz 4-otro
2-quintales perg. 5-otro
g,

a

cerez.

I , .Qua I lQan

l-primera
2-segunda

gui~nloYeDdierQn

l-agro exportador
5-merqado capital
2-intermediario en la finca
S-cooperativa
3-intermediario en centro de acopio 7-otro
4-mercado local
8-otro

7

#. __
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40.

# __

lAlgunas veces reciben los beneficiarios
en esta fincapagos 0 jornalespor tareas?

IF YES:

a.

Si un beneficiario est~ enfermo y nopuede
trabajar 'un dia cuando hay pagos 0 jorna~esJ
~todavia 10 recibeese beneficiario el pago
autique no trabaj6?
1-s1

2-no
3-depende- en

IF YES OR OEPENDE:
~Recibe 10 mismo como habia trabajado?

b.

1-mismo
2-parte

41.

Oespues de la u.ltima cosecha" l,recibieron todos

los beneficiarios algun pisto

0

credito?

l-si

2-ii6

3-depe.nde en su cosecha
4-otro

IF YES OR DEPENDE:
a.

z,Recibieron todas las familias beneficiarias
un pagominimo despu~s ~e la cosecha?

IF YES:
b.

~Cuinto

recibieron?

EXPLAIN PAYMENT SYSTEM:

Quetzales _.__._
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42.

lHay un libra 0 algunos papeles en ~ue~lguien
escribe los dias que trabaja cada beneficiario?
Per ejemplo: un cuadernc,·un libr~d~ cuentas,
o algunas hojas .

. VERIFY: lSe escribe en esolosdias que
trabajael beneficiario?

IF YES:
a.

lCada cuando se escribe en·eso?

l-diariamente
2-mas que una vez per semana
3-una vez per semana
4-mas que una vez por mes
5-una vez por mes
6-depende 5i haypagos
7-otro
b.

43.

i,Cuantos beneficiaries se fue.rondela finca
desde que empezo la lluvia en 1989 hastaahora?
a.

44.

(Dum,) ~ l,cuantoslos .sacaron
o expulsaronpor cualguier raz6n?

De est os

finca
en el ano antes, desde Que empezo la lluvia
en 1988hasta que laempezoen 1989?
i,Cuantos beneficiaries se fueron de la

a.

45.

lCuando fue la ultima vez Que alguien
escribi6 en eso?

De estes 'Dum,), z,cuantoslos sacaron
o expulsaronpor cualguier razon?

l,Cuantes beneficiarios se fuerondelaf.inca
en el aiio antes,desdeque empezo la l1uvia
en 1987 hasta que la empez6 en lS8S?

a.

De estos (Dum,) J&cuantos los sacaron
o expulsaronpor cualguier ra.z6n?

fecha

#
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Si un beneficiario no esta trabajando bien 0
noest~colaborando bien~ &qu~ son las casas
que se hace en esta finca·para inejorar la
situaci6n sinsacar 0 expulsar el beneficiario?
Porejemplo~en esta finea ...
a.

,-Usan Uds.

.

(multas de dinero) ?

REPEAT FOR EACH LISTED ITEM THEN ASK:
b.

lCuales son (otras) casas que Uds. usan
en esta finca?

AFTER COMPLETING LIST, GO TO BEGINNING AND ASK:
c.

~Cuintas veces desdegue empez6 la

han usado

finca?

(yoamulta de dinero)

lluvia
en esta

si/oQ

multas de dinero
multas de trabajQ
DO

recibe e1

Raga

=1 grupobacg una acta
se l~llama a 1a ateoci6n

veces
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·47.

"Pidieron Uds. un.credito para su

(Ultima siembra

de maiz/cultivQ de caf6 delaffo pasadQ) ?
Tl:'

a.

YES,

eRnCEED

TO

a

;

TF

NO, SFIPTO g .:

I,A quien 10 pidieron?lQue instituci6n?

l-Fundaci6n del Centavo

2-BANDESA

3-Comunidad Econ6mica Europea
4-otro
b.

lCuantos Quetzales pidieron?
l-finca
2-beneficiario

c.

"Cuando 10 pidieron?

d.

"Cuinto dinero recibieron?

Q

nivel
quincena
mes
ano
Q

IF RECEIVED ANY:
e.

f ..

I~

g.

"Cu~ndolo recibieron

el dinero?

"Para cuindo 10 necesitaban
el dinero?

orp NOT .ASK FQRCREDIT:
"Per que nopidieron Uds. un credito?

OPEN ENDED:

Quincena
mes

quincena
mes
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-
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1.

lCuando empezo Ud. a trabajar en
esta finca como beneficiario?

#

_

mes

ana
2.

~D6nde V1V1eron Uds. antes de ser
beneficiarios en esta finca?

READ CHOICES:

a.

l-aqui en la finca
2-aqui en e1 mismo municipio
3-mismo departamento
4-fuera del departamento

IF OUTSIDE DEPARTMENT:'
~Estaha

Ud. en .... 1

READ CHOICES:

1-1a costa
2-e1 altiplano
3-el oriente
4~el norte
5-1a capital
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#

"Cuantos afios ha cultivado Ud. elcafe?
l-este ana (1989)f.ue la primera vez
2-este ano. y.el ana pasado
3-tres aries, incluyendo esteano
4-cuatro aries, incluyendo este.ano
5-cincoanos, incluyendo este ane
6-masde cincoail0s

4.

l-Han recibido Uds. la· escritura

de[su parcela] CIa finea]?

1-sf
2-no
a.

IF YES: l,Cuando recibieren

mes

la escritura?

ana
S·.

lCual es la extension de su [paro.ela]

[trabajadero] aqul.en la finca?

extension
unidades

l-manzanas

2-cuerdas
3-varas
7-otro

4-hectareas
5-tareas
6-otro
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6.

~Quilenguas

d.

habla Ud., seBer?
&5610 el espafiol(la castilla)?
"Que lenguas habla Ud., senora?
"S610 el espanol (la castilla)?

MARK

ALL~HAT

a.
b.
c.

el senor
la senora

APPLY (NON-FLUENCY IN PARENTHESES)

.

l-espanol, castilla
2-

-

34-.--

7.

------------_

Y ahora, tengo unas preguntas sobre Uds.
sus hij os.
E'mpezamos con U~s. des.

y

a.
b.

8.

l,Cuantosaiios ha cumplido lid.?
grade de escue la ga.n6?

"Que

z,Cuantos hijos tienen Uds.

aqui.

en sucasa?

Empezamos con el mayor.
a.
OPTIONAL: "Cu~l es su nombre?
b.
z,Es var.6n omujer?
c.
i,Cuantos anos ha cumplide (nom bre )?
d.
z,Esta inscrito en la escuela?
e.
IF YES: l,En que grado esta inscrito?
IF NO: l,Que grado gan6?

CAUTI0N~

_

BE SURE TO STRESS CUMELIPO FOR AGES!

# __
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NOMBRE
(a)

SEXO

EDAD

(b)

(c)

Senor

1

Senora

2

d.

GRADO

(d)

(e)

seXQ

l-var6n
2-mujer
d, ; nset

l-si

2-no

9.

INSCR

e,

gx-ado

O-nunca asisti6
l-primero; programa de alfab"etizaci6n
2-6-segundo a sexto
7-mas deprimaria
8-programa de castellanizaci6n

l,Tienen lids. hijos que tienen [parcela]
[trabajadero] propia/o en 1a finca?

1-5i
2-no
a.

IF YES: lCuantas/os [parcelas]
[trabaj adero:!] hay e·n tre elIos?
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10.

#

Ademas de sus hijosl l,tienen los des de Uds. otros
familiares que viven 0 trabajan aqui en lafinca?
Por ejemplol l,tienenUds. (READ LTST) Que viven 0
trabajan en la finca?
PROBE!! !

IF YES:

a.
b.
c.
d.

Senor, l,cuantos (cadres) tiene Ud. en la finca?
Sefiora. ~cuintos (padres) tiene Ud. en la finea?
~Cuantos de esos viven en 1a misma casa con Uds.?
"Cuantosde elIas tienen [parcela] [trabajadero]
propia/o?

Parien.te

nlimero
(a)

ntimero "
(b)

casa
(c)

par./trab.
(d)

Padres
Hermanos
'Cufiadas

Hermanas
Cuffados
Tios/Tias
Primos/as
Sobrinos/as
Ccmpadres/
madres
Padrinos/as
Ahijados/as

d-ca,sa
l-s:1

e.

2-no
3-a veces

Entonces" entre Uds. y tacos sus parientes en
la finca, hax
[parcelas] [trabajaderosJ.

_
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Ahara, estas son preguntas .sobreel>cafe que Ud. tiene' ensu

[parcela] [trabajadero]agui en lafinca. Quiero aprender alga
de la ti 1 t ima cosechaql.leUd.>haten ide en este verano.

11.

~Cuando

empez6 lacosechadecafeen

su [parcela]

[trabajaderoJ esteverane?

quincena
mes
ana

Quincena
mes

12.

lCuando termino lacosecha?

13.

Incluyendo cafe V1.eJ 0 ycafe<nuevo I··. &cual es
la extension actual en gueUd.tienecafe
sembrado en su [par~ela][trabajadero]?

extension
unidades

(ext.)
Cupid.) de eafeen su
[parcela] [trabajaderoJ l,que ext.ensi6n
ha sembradoUd. eon cafe nuevo desde que
vino a la finea como beneficiario?

14 .De estas

I

15.

extensi.on
unidades

~Habia

cafe ya sembrado ensu [~arc~la]
[trabajadero] cuando Ud. vi.no a lafinca?
l-si

2-no
a.

IF YES: lCual es la extension actual
de cafe viejo en su [parcela]
[trabajadero] que Ud. no sembr6?

DA'rACHECK: DOES #13

= #14+#15?

extension

un idades

IF NOT, RESOLVE.

COpy TO TABLE ON NEXT PAGE: LAND AREAS FROMQNS #14 AND #15
COEY TO BOTTOM Ol=' NEXrr pAGE": ARRIVAL YEARFROMP AGE # 1, QN # 1.
Uoidades:

2-cuerdas

4-hectareas
5-tareas

3-varas

S-otro

.. l-manzanas

7-otro
8-otro

._
..
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Ahora, tengo unas preguntas sabre todas lasveces que Ucl. ha
sembrado cafe aqui en su [parcela] [trabajaderoJ.
18.

Empezamos con el ana pasado, es decir 1989 ...

a.

lTransplant6 Ud. cafe del almacigo a su
[parcela] [trabaja.dero] en (yea"')?

IF YES, CIRCLE YEAR ON CHART BELOW AND ASK:
b.
c.

~Qu6extensi6nsembr6?
~Ha empezado ese caf~ a

producir?

Yen el afio.antes de esc, el aBo'
RETURN TO UaU UNTIL REACH ARRIVAL
17.

18.

(year)
Y~AR.

Entonces, lUd. ha sembrado el cafe en su
[parcela] rtrabajad~ro]
veces
distintas desde venir a la finca?

veces

IF PARCEL HAS OLD COFFEE:
a.
b.

c.

Y el cafe Que ya estaba sembrado C"uando
Ud. vino a la finca, l,cuantes ailes. tiene
este cafe? .
lEs todo este care viejo mis 0 menos 10
mismo 0 hay grupos mas viejos?
lProdujo este cafe en laultima cosecha?

Ez.:L.

E.c1.ad

Uoid.

Cafe Nuevo

Ex:.L..

Un. i d ,

Viejo

1889

1988
1987

1986
Un~dades:

1,-manzanas

3-varas
4-hectareas

2-cuerdas

5-tareas

6-otro
7-otro

ARRIVALYEAB:
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Ahara, me gustaria preguntar del<osinsumos que Ud.
Estamoshablando solamente.
de losinsumos gueuso Ud. mismoensu [parcela]
[trabaj adero] en e lana 1989.
Empezamos con fert i 1 izan tes y abono.s." ..
usc en producirelc·afe.

a.

b.
c.
d.

lUse Ud.
<insymg)
en su propia/o
[parce laJ [trabaj adero] en is'SS?

leuales t"ipos

0

marc.as?

l,Que cantidad us6decada tipo?

(lEstos son Quintales, libras~
litros, galones0 gue?)

Fettiliza,ntetAbooo

c.a.o.t.. ll.nid..

Herbicida

Fpngiciga/HQoitQcida
Iose"ct io ; cia/Pest ic ida

OtrQS,p""Qductos guim i

CQS

Nematic';da
Herbicida

unjdades:
l-quintales

3-litros

2-1ibras

4-galones

5-otro_ _- _ 6-otro
.....

7-otro
8-otro

_
_

20. Ahara me gustaria preguntarle del trabajo en su [parcela]
[trabajadero] con las pe·rsonas que viven ensu casa. Lesvoy a
leer el nombre dealguien de. su familia runli.<ilista de tareas 0
actividades para ver que es 10 quehace>cadapersonay que tan
seguido 10 hace. Todavia estamos hablando del cafe en su [parcelaJ [trabaj adero] aqui 4fen la f inca. Empezamos con Ud., senor ...
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b.

#

_

&Trabaj6 Ud. en (descombrar)?
IF YES: i,Cuantos dias trabaj6/us6 en eso?

REPEAT FOR EACH TASK THEN DO FAMILY (PAGES #4-#5).
c.

i,Ud. pageS jornales para

(descombrar)?

IF YES:

d.
Tarea
descombrar
chapear
hacer hoyas
acarrear

sembrar (cafe)
limpiar, 12&
3sembrar sombra
manejar sombra

fertilizar
23&
aplicar/fumig.
insecticida
fungicida
herbicida
nematic ida

cosec'har

l,Cuantos jornales pag6? l,por cuantos dias?

seBor

sefior~

hombres

muje~es

n~nos

J orr!aI

(7-14)

-eros
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DISCUSS CONFIDENTIALITY>AND IMPORTANCE OF TRUE ANSWERS.
Pasando ahara a la ultimacosecha de cafe que Ud.
tuvo en su" [parcela] [trabajaderoJ. ~ ..
21.

l,Cuantos quintales de cafe produjo su [parcela]
[,trabaj adero] en la ultimacosecha?
cereza/maduro
pergamino

22.

LOOK AT CHART ON PAGE #7 TO SEE WHICH OF THE
COFFEE PRODUCED AND CIRCLE ON CHART BELOW:
a.

IF BOTH OLD AND NEW· PRODUCED:
l,Es posible decir cuanto.s de estos

quintales sonde cafe nuevoycuantos
son de cafe viejo?

b.

IF EITHER OLD OR" NEW PRODUCED BUT NOT BOTH:
Entonces, todolo de esta cosecha de
quintales es del cafe (nuevo/yiejo)
lverdad?

23.

~

IF THERE IS A FURTHER BREAKDOWN FOR PRODUCING COFFEE:
lEs posible decir cuantosde estos
quintales
de caf~ (DuevQ/v~ei9) produjola siembra de 'vea~)?

Siembra

Cafe Nuev·o

Cereza

Pe,..g,

Sjem bra

Cerez: a

Pe..-g,

Cafe Viejo

1989
1988
'1987

1986
NOTE: ALL COFFEE P·RODUCTIONINQUINTALES UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED
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24.

~Us6Ud.un tractor 0 algdn tipo de maquinaria
en este cu·l tivo del cafe?
l-si

2-no

IF YES:
a.

l,Cuantas veces usc maqui~aria?

ASK FOR EACH TIME, BEGINNING WITH FIRST TIME:
b.
c.

l.Que tipo de maquinaria fue?
i,Para que .tarea 0 actividad usc?

d.

"Para cuanto tiempo us6(en horas)?

(~Cual

25.

era el prop6sito?)

l,U.s6 Ud .un 'vehiculo

0

un caballo para

acarrearadentro de la finea?

REPEAT b.-d. ABOVE

TipQ de

26.

magu;na~ia

.Tarea/Actividad

i,Uso Ud. yunta de bueyes en
este cultivo del caf~?

IF YES:
a.

i,Cuantos dias usa?

_
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Estos .son todas las preguntasquetengo.· sabre el cultivo de .su
[parcela] [trabajadero]. Ahara .vamosa.hablar de sus v.entas de
la cosecha. Pero, antes de empezar con .esaspreguntas, l.quieren
Uds. dec irme algo sabre sucosecha... los insu.mos. .. e 1 usa de

mane de obra ... uotracosa de que hemos hablado?

I

COpy HARVEST BEGINNING DATES FROM PAGE #6, QUESTION #11.
Bu·eno.
En tonces, vamo.s. ahab lar sabre la venta de su cosecha.
Todavia estamos' habla.ndode su c'osechade cafe que empez6
Me gustaria preguntarlede todassusventas desde el principia de

la cosecha, incluyendo lasventas que hizoindividualmente ylas
ventas q.ue hizoen un grupo junto conotras p~rsonas.

_
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27.

Entonces, pensando en todas sus ventas
desde el principio de la cosecha, "~Cu!ntas
veces ha vendido Ud. el cafe hasta ahara?

28.

Empezamos con la Gltima venta que tuvo Ud ...
~.

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

g.
h.
i.

lEn que fecha lovendi6?
lCuantocafe vendi6 Ud.?
(la unidad de medida para la venta)
lA que precio 10 vendi6?
6CuintO recibi6 por todo de laventa?
lEra el cafe de la primera .
o segunda cualidad?
lA quien 10 vendi6 el cafe, a un ... ?
"Que es la distancia en kilometros
entre la finca y el comprador?
z,Vendi6 en individual 0 ju~to con un. grupo?

IF INGROU?:
j.

k.
1.
m.

n.
o.
IF

z,Cuanto pag6Ud. al grupo para t"ransporte,
viiticosu otro gastos de la venta?
lEs estopor todo 0 per (unidad>?
Despu's de haber pagido todos los gastos,
l,cuanto dinero Ie qued6 para Ud.? .
"Cuantos dias 0 horas usc Ud. en reuniones
para platicar sobre la venta?
l,Ctiantos beneficiarios participaron en la venta?
"Cuanto cafe vendieron entre todos de Uds.?

I~lDIVIDUALLY:

p.
q.
r.
s.

l,Cuanto page Ud. para transporte en todo?
tCuanto pag6 en viajes para Ud.o miembros desu
familia para hacer la venta? Por ejemplo, en pasajes,
comidas en comedcresu otros gastos del viaje ...
Despu~s de haber pagad~ todos los gastos,
lcuanto dinero Ie quede para. Ud.?
"Cuantos d ias 0 horas us6 Ud. en viaj ar 0
n~gociarpara hacer la venta?

CHECK IF SUPPLEMENT USED __.__
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1
a

3

4

5

6

fecba
quincena
mes

ana

b· caotidad
C . unidad
d . preciQ

total

e

f . cualidad
g. cQmpradQr
h. distancia
i . indiv/gp
; /0'

gastos

k/g

gastQ$

t

lit ,
m/s

bet?

--

horas

d..ia.s..
D

Dpmero

Q.

volumeD

go lQag

a, gU'TDCena

c ..

l-weeks 1-2
2-T-leeks 3-4

l-quintales cereza
2-quintales pergamino

;

jndjv/gp

l-individual
2-en grupa
g,

3-otro
4-otro
5-otro
6-otro

aguien 10 vendi6

l-agroexportador
2-intermediario en la finca

f,·····cUa 1 :taaa
I-primera
2-segunda
k •• todQ/unid.

l-todo
2--unidad
5-merca.dolocal
6-mercado>c.api tal

7-co.operativa
·3-intermediario en centro de acopio 8-otro
4-agropecuario
9-otro

#

. 7

_
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Ahoratengo unas preguntas sobre sus compras de abonos y
fertiOlizantes en esteano desde Que empez61a lluvia. Me gustaria
preguntarle de todas suscompras, incluyendo lascompras que hizo
individualmente y lascompras Que hizo en un grupo junto con
otras personas.
29.

Entonces,pensando en todas sus compras desde que
empez6 la lluvia en 1989, l,Cuantas veces ha comprado
Ud.abonos y fertilizantes hasta ahara?

30.

Em~ezamos

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

f.
g.

h.
i.

j.

con la dltima compra que hizo Ud ...

lCuil tipo omarca compr6 Ud.?
fecha 10 compr6?
lCuanto compr6? lQue cantidad?
(la unidad de medida para la compra)
~A que precio por
(un1dad) - 10 compr6?
l,Cuanto page por todo de la compra?
"En quemanera pag6~ en
? READ CHOICES
l,Aquienlo compr6~ a
? READ CHOICES
i,Que es la distancia en kilometres entre
la finca y e1 vendeder?
6Lo comprd en individual 0 junto con· un grupo?
tEnqu~

IF IN GROUP:
k.

i,Cua.nto pageS ·Ud. al grupo para transporte,
otro gastos de la compra?
G.Es esto per todo 0 par
(u01dad)?
Entonces, incluy~ndo 1e que Ud. tuvo que
pagaral grupo para los gastos y para el
fertilizante,. l,cuantopag6Ud. por todo?
~Cu4ntos dias 0 horas us6 Ucl. en reuniones
paraplaticar sobrelacompra y distribuirla?
l,Cuantos beneficiarios participaron en la compra?
~Cuinto 10 compraron entre todos de Uds.?
viitic~s U

1.
m.
n.
o.
p.

IF INDIVIDUALLY:
q.
r.
s.

t.

lCuinto pag6 Ud. para transporte en todo?
"Cuanto pago·.en viaj es para Ud. 0 miembros de su
familia para hacer lacompra? Per ejemplo, en pasajes,
comidas en comedoresu otros gastosdel viaje ...
Entonces, incluyendo 10 que Ud. tuvo Que paga'r
para los gastos y para el fertilizante , lcuanto
pag6 Ud. por todo?
lCuantos dias 0 horas useS Ud. en viajar 0 negociar
para hacer la compra?
°

CHECK IF SUPPLEMENT USED_
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1

2

3

4

tipo(marca

an

b

fecba

quincena
mes

ana
en cantic!ad
de uoidad

e. preciQ

i, total

g, maDera pagar
h, vendedQt

i

di·staocia

e

jndjv/gp

i,

k(an

gastQs

l(t. gasto:i

m/s. net?

nIt

hQra s
diU.

On

nUmero

pn

volumeo
g.manerapagar

bn QU'Dcena

a.

I-weeks 1-2
2-weeks3-4

1-quinta.les

1. tarlo/un jd •.

2-1ibras
3-1itros
4-galones
5-otro
6-otro

l-todo
2-unidad

;

; odjv/gp

l-individual
2-en grupo

uD10aOeS

he de gyien 10 comp~Q
l-importadores
2-intermediario en la finca

l-efectivo/pisto
2.-cheque
3-credito
4-otro
_
5-otro
_

3-intermediari.o enel pueblo

4-agropecuario
5-otro
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Las pocas preguntas Que ya tenemos son sobre algunas de las
costumbres aqui en la finca.
31.

Despues de la cosecha de cafe, lrecibieron
todas las familias benef.iciarias algtin
pistoo credito?
1-5i
2-no
3-otro
a.

IF YES: &Cuanto recibieron Uds.?

pisto
credito

otro

32.

l,Cada cuanto viene a su [parcela] [trabajadero]
para 'ver 5i los trabajos son hechos?
. (tecnico, caporal, jefe, miembro de la directiva)
~lguien

READ CHOICES' :

33.

l-nunca
2-una vez per mes
3-una vez por semana
4-diariamente

5i un benefieiario no tiene interes

0

se desanima;·

si hay mucho monte en su (pareel"a] [trabajadero];'

si nocolabora ni aporta bien, l,creen Uds. Que el
[tecnico] [asesor] 0 la junta directiva 10 sacarian
o expul.sarian a-ese beneficiariode la finea?

READ CHOICES:

l-s:£

2-no
3-tal vez
IF "TAL VEZ":

a.

lCreen Uds. que es mas probable 0 menos
probable que 10 sacarian ese beneficiario?

l-mas
2-menos
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34.

~Piensan Uds. que estarin en esta
firica per diez afios m4s1

1-s1

2-no
3-tal vez

IF "TAL VEZ":
a.

z.Creen Uds. que es mas probable. 0 menes
probable que estarin aqui endiez afics?

l-mas
2-menos
35.

l,Piensan Uds. Que la directiva.responde
a los intereses de losbenficiaries 0 no
responde a los beneficiaries?
1-51
2-no
3-a veces

36.

l,Viven Uds. y su familia mejor ahoraque
antes de venir a la finca?

l-s:l,mejor ahora
2-00, mejor.antes de venir

S"casilo mismo
37.

De primer ana Que V1n~eron a la finea hasta
ahora, l,estan mej or, .peoro igual la vida
en la finca?
l-mejor ahora
2-peor ahora
3-igual

# _
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Estas son todasla peguntas que tengo yo!

per su ayuda!!

~Quieren

pteguntas para mi?

#

Les agradezco mucho

Uds. decirme alga mas?

lTienen Uds.- unas
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Start Time:

Date:_--....__

Finish Time:

HOUSEHOLD SURVEY: .CORN

_

----
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1.

"Cuando empez6 Ud. a trabajar en
esta finca como beneficiario?

#

mes

ano

z.

~D6nde v~v~eron Uds.antes de ser
beneficiaries en estafinca?

READ CHOICES:

a.

l-aqui en la finca
2-aqui en el mismo municipio
3-mismo departamento
4-fuera del departamento

IF OUTSIDE DEPARTMENT:
l,Estaba Ud. en

.....

READ CHOICES:

1-1a
2-el
3-el
4-el
5-1a

?

costa
altiplano
oriente
norte
capital
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3.

"Cuantos anes ha cultivado Ud. elmaiz?

l-este ana (1988) fue la primera vez
2-este ane y el ano pasado~
3-tres ailas, incluyendo este ana
4-cuatroanos,incluyendo este ano
5-cinco aiios,incluyendo este ano
6-mas de cinco anos
4.

~Han recibido Uds. laescritura
de [su parcela] [·lafinca]?

1-s1 '

2-no
a.

IF.YES: l,Cuando recibieron
la escritura?

mes

ane

5.

lCual es la exte.nsi6n de su [parcelaJ

[trabajaderoJ

aqu~en l~

finea?

extension
unidades

l-manzanas

4-hectareas

2-cuerdas
3-varas
7-otro

5-tareas·
6-otro
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6.

a.

b.
c.

d.

lQue lenguas hab1aUd. senor?
~S610 elespafiol CIa castilla)?
l,Que lenguas habla Ud., senora?
65610 el espaffol CIa castilla)?
J

el senor
la senora

MARK ALL THAT APPLY (NON-FLUENCY IN PARENTHESES)
l-espanol, castilla ·

7.

-_----------

34-

--------_

-

Yahora, tengo unas preguntas sobre Uds.
y'sushijos.
Empezamos c'on Uds. dos.
a.

b.

a.

2-

lCuantos affos ha cumplido Ud,.?
lQu§gradode escuela gan6? '

&Cuintos hijos tienen Uds. aqufen su

casa?~

Empezamos con el mayor.
a.
OPTIONAL :.l,C~al es su nombre?

b.
c.

d.

~.

lEsvaron

0

mujer?

l,Cuantos arios ha cumpiido

(oambr e )?

lEsta inscrito en la escuela?
IF YES: lEn QU~ grado esti inscrito?
IF NO: &Que grado gan6?

CAUTION: BE SURE ·TO STRESS CUMPLIDO FOR AGES!
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NOMBRE

SEXO

EDAD

(b)

(0)

( a.)

Seno.r

1

Senora

2

1-varon

GRADO

(d)

(e)

e, grado

O-nuncaasisti6

l-primeroj programa de alfabetizacion
2-6-segundo a sexto
7-mas de primaria

d,inscr

I-sf
2-no

9.

8-programade castellanizaci6n

~Tienen

Uds.hijos que tienen [parcela]

[trabajaderoJ propia/o en la finca?
1-sf
2-no

a.

IF YES: lCuintas/os [parcelas]
[trabajadero'!] hay entre elIas?

_

INseR

b, seXD

. 2-mujer

#
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Ademis ~e sus hijos, ltienen los'dcs de Uds. otros
familiaresgue viven otrabajan aqui en la finca?
Porejemplo, -"tienen Uds. (·READ LIST) queviven 0
trabajan en la finca?
EROBE! ! !

IF YES:
Senor, l,cuantos (padres) tiene Ud. en 'la finca?
Senora, l,cuantos (oadr es ) tiene Ud. en la finca?
"Cuantos de esos viven en la misma casa'con Uds.?
"Cuantos de ellos tienen [parcela] [trabajadero]
propia/o?

a..
b.
c.
d.

Pariente

numero
(a)

ntimero
(b)

casa
(c)

par./trab.
(d)

Padres
He:-manos
Cuffadas
Hermanas

Cunados'
Tios/Tias

Primos·/as
Sobrinos/as
Compadresl

madres
Padrinos/as

Ahij ados/as

d-casa
l-si

e.

2-no
3-a veces

Entonces, entre Uds. ytodos sus parientes en
la finca, haj{
[parcelas] [trabajaderos].
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Estas preguntas son sobre<la siembra de m·aiz del ano pasado en su
[parcela] . [trabajadero] aqui en la finca. Quiero aprender alga
de la ultima cosecha que Ud. ha tenido.
11.

lCuantas/os [parcelas] [trabajaderos] sembr6
Ud. con maiz aqu! en la finca?

VERIFY IF MULTIPLE: lTodos esas/os [parcelas]

a.

[trabaj aderos] estan aqui en laf.inca?
lEs maiz de primera

b.

maiz dasegunda?

0

I-primera
2--segunda

12.

ASK FOR EACH <OF THE SUBPARCELS:
a.
b.
c.
d.

z,Cuando sembrdUd. el maiz?
"Cuandoempez6 la cosecha?l,cuando term'inc?
"Queextensi6n de tierrasembr6 .en maiz?
l,Habia o.tro cultivo sembradoen la
misma tierra junto con elmaiz?

e.

IF YES:

"Que

cultivo

0

cultivos?

primera/o

terce"'a,!o

a. siembra
Quincena
mes
ano
b. cosecha
de quincena
mes

al quin'cena
mes
c. extension
unidades

d. intercalado
e. cultivo
cultivo
cultivo
9u in cena

c.unidades

l-weeks 1-2
2-weeks 3-4

I-manzanas
2-cuerdas

3-varas
4-hectareas
5-tareas

6-otro
7-otro
8-otro

....---------~--------------------------~--------
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13.

# _ _ _ _

He gustaria preguntar de los insumos que Ud.
us6 en producir esta cosecha del maize
Empe'zamosconsemilla mej orada ...
a.

6Us6 Ud.

b.
c.
d.

&Cuiles tipos

{iusumo)?

0 marcas?
lQue cantidad usa de cada tipo?
(~Estos son Quintales, libras,
litros, galones 0 que?)

SemillaMejQtada

Herbie·ida

Fe rt 1112 an t.e lAb on Q

FungiCida/Hongocida

In sect i c ida/Pesti cida,

OtrQS prQggctoga 9uimicQs

uoidades:

l-quintales
2,-libras

3-1itros
4-galones

5-otro
6-otro

_
_

7~otro

8-otro

14. Ahara me gustaria preguntarle del trabajo en su [parcela]
[trabajadero] con las personas que viven en su casa.Le voy a
leer elnombrede alguien de su familia y una lista de tareas 0
actividades para ver que es 10 que hace cada personay que tan
seguido 10 haee. Todavia estamoshablando de la ultima vezque
s.embr6 mOaiz en su· [parcela] [trabajadero] aqui en la finea.
Empezamos con Ud ., s·efi~r.

_
_
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a . . i,Trabaj6

b.

(Uds/oambre )

en

#

(desQombrar)?

IF YES: l,Cuantos dias trabajc5/us6en<eso?

REPEAT FOR EACH TASK

THEN

DO FAMTLYfPAGES #4-#5).

lUci. page jornalespara

c.

(descombra,r)?

IF YES:

d.

l,Cuantos jornales pageS? l,por cuantos dias?
n:lnos

Tarea/Activ.
descombrar
chapear/
guatelear

arar
rastreo
surqueo
sembrar
limpia"/

aporca

1&

2a

3a

fertilizar/
abonar 2&.

3&_

aplicar/fumig.
insecticida
2&
fungicida
herbicida

doblar
cosecha/tapiz.
desgranar
encilar/
acarrear

senor

senora

hombres

mujeres

(7-14)

JornaI
-eros
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DISCUSSCOijFIDENTIALITY AND IMPORTANCE OF TRUE ANSWERS.

USE EXTRA ROWS ONLY IF HARVEST REPORTED BY SUBPARCEL.
15.

Pasandoahora asu cosecha de"maiz:
a.
b.

"Cuanto maiz produjo?
"Guinto ven~i6?

ASK ONLY IF RESPONDENT HAS TROUBLE RECALLING a.:
c.
d.
e.

l,Cuinto almacen6 para consumo en la casa?
~Cu4nto guard6 para semil1a?
l,Cuanto guard6 para dar a animales?

Total

Unidad

unictades~

Vendido
(b)

(a)

l-quintal

2-arroba
3-1"ibra

4-otro
5-otro

Autocons
(c)

___
-_

Semilla
(d)

Animales
(e)
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NOTE: THERE ARE NO QUESTIONS NUMBERED 16-23 FOR CORN.
24.

lUse Ud. un tractor 0 algun tipo de maquinaria
en oeste cultivo del maiz?
1-s1

2-no

IF YES:
a.

"Cuantas veces usc maquinaria?

ASK FOR EACH TIME, BEGINNING;WITHFIRST TIME:
b.
. c.

d.
25.

"Que tipo de maquinaria fue.?
l,Para que tareao actividad usa?
(&Cuil era~l prop6sito?)
c!,Para cuantotiempo us.o(enhoras)?

(,Us6 Ud. un vehiculo 0 un caballo para
acarrear adentrode la finca?

REPEAT b.-d. ABOVE
IipQ de maguinaria

26.

Tarea/Actividad

Ud. yunta de bueyes en
este cultivo del maiz?
~Usa

IF YES:
a.

6Cuantos dias usc?

HQra s

_
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Estes son tedas las preguntas que tengo sabre el cultivo de su
[parcela] [trabajadero]. Ahara vamos ahablar de sus ventas de
lacosecha. Pero, antes de empezar con esas preguntas lquieren
Uds. decirme alga sabre su cosecha ... los insumos ... el usa de
mane de obra ... u otra cosa de que hemos hablado?
J

COpy HARVEST BEGINNING DATES FROM PAGE #6, QUESTION #12b.
Bueno. Entances, vamos a hablar sabre la venta de su cosecha.
Todavia estamos hablando de su cosecha de maiz que empez6
Me gustaria preguntarle de todas sus ventas desde el principia de
la cosecha,incluyendo las ventas que hizo individualmente y las
ventas que hizo en un ,rupo junto con otras personas.

_
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27.

Entonces pensando en todas sus ventas desde
e 1 pr inc ip iode 1a cosecha, ·lCuantas veces
ha vendido Ud. el maiz hasta ahara?

28.

Empezamos con latiltima venta qu·e tuvoUd ...

J

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f .

g.

h.

lEn quefecha 10 vendi6?
~Cu~nto maiz" vendi6 Ud.?

(la unidaddemedida para la venta)
~A Que preciolo vendi6?
~Cuanto recibi6 par todode

la venta?
lA gu ien 10 vend i6 el maiz, a un .... ?
"Que es la distancia en kilomet.ros
entre la finca y el comprador?

l,Vendie en individual

0

junto con un grupo?

IF IN GROUP:
-i.
j ·

k.
1.

m.
n.

l,Cuanto page Ud.algrupo para transporte,
viaticos uotrogastosde 1a venta?
"Es esto por todoo "·p.or (un idad) ?
Despues de haberpagado todoslos gastos,
l,cuanto dinero Ie Qued6 para Ud.?
lCuantos d.ias 0 horasusoUd.enreuniones
para platicar sabre la venta?
l,Cuantos beneficiarios participaronenla venta?
l.Cuanto maiz vendieron entretodosde Uds.?

IF INDIVIDUALLY:
o~

P·

g·

r.

"Cuanto page Ud. para transporte" en todo?
lCuanto pagoenviaj es para Ud .• 0 miembros de su
familia para hacer la venta?Por ejemplo, en pasajes,
comidas en c"omedores U o"tros gastosde1 viaje ...
Despues de haberpagado todos I"os gastos',
lcuanto dinero le"qued6para Ud~?
"Cuantos dias 0 horas usc Ud. en viajar 0
negociar ~arahacerla venta?

CHECK IF SUPPLEMENT. USED

_
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ID
1

2

6

5

4

7

fecha

§.

Quincena
mes
ana
b.

cantidad

CT

goidad

dT precio
e. total
f,

compradpr

g., distancia

h. iodiv/gp

i/o.

gastos

k/g.

net?

l/r. ho,.-as
~

me nUmerQ
De

vQlumen

a. CU'OceOa

O. UD'OaO

OT·

l-weeks 1-2
2-weeks 3-4

l-Quintales
2-arrobas
3-1ibras
4-otro
5-otro

l-individual

6-otro

fT a Qu'en 10 veDd~Q
l-agro exportador

•

lod1vlgp

2-en grupo
j

todQ/uD l.d

l-todo
2-unidad

5-mercado local
6-mercado capital
2-intermediario en la finca
7-cooperativa
3-intermediario en cent=o de acopio 8-otro
4-agropecuario
9~otro

#

.
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# __

Ahoratengo unas preguntas sobre sus compras de abonos y
fertilizantes en este ana desde que empez6 la<lluvia. Me gustaria
preguntar Ie de todas sus compras, incluyendo las· comp·ras que hizo
individualmente y las compras que hizo en un grupo junto con
otras personas.
29.

Entonces, pensando en todas sus comprasdesde que
empez6 la lluvia en 1989, "Cuantasveces·ha comprado
Ud. abones y fertilizanteshasta ah.ora?

30.

Empezamoscon la ultima compra Que· hizo Ud ...
a.

lCll~l tipo 0 marca compr6
qu~ fecha 10 compr6?

Ud.?

b.

lEn

c.

l,Cuanto cempr6? lQue cantidad?
(la unidad de me.dida para lacompra)
lA que precie· per (un idad) 1·0 compr6?
l,Cuanto page portodode lacompra?

d.
e.

f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

~En

guemanerapago, en ... ? R.EADCHOICES

l,A quien 10 compro, a ••• ? READ CHOICES
l.Que es la distancia en kilc5met.ros entre la
finca y el vendedor?
l.Lo compr6 en individual 0 junto con un grupo?

IF IN GROUP:
k.
1.
m.

n.

o.
p.

lCuanto pageS Ud. al grupo para transporte,
viaticos uotrogastos de·lacompr~?
lEs esto por todo 0 por (uoidad)?
En tonces ,incluyendo loqueUd;. ·tuvo que
pagar algrupo para los gastos·y para el
fertilizante, l,cuanto page Ud .. por todo?
lCuantos d:fas 0 horas usc Ud .. enreuniones
para platicar sabre lacompra y distribuirla?
lCuantosbeneficiarios participaron en la compra?
lCuantolo compraron entre todosdeUds.?

IF INDIVIDUALLY:
q.
r.

z,Cuanto page Ud. paratransporte en todo?
lCuanto pago.enviajespara Ud.o miembros de su
familia parahacerlacomp'ra? Por ejemplo, en pasajes,

s.

Entonces , incluyendo loque·Ud.tuvo.que pagar
para los gastos>ypara el fertilizante, Zcuanto
page Ud.portodo?
l,Cuantosdias o>hor-as usa Ud .en via.jar 0 negociar
para hacerlacompra?

comidas en comedoresu otros .gastos d.elviaj e ...

t.

CHECK. IF .• . • SUPPLEMENT USED_

r------------------------------------------
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ID
1
at
b,

2

3

#

_

4

tipo/marca
fecba

quincena
mes
ane
C,

cantidad

d, unjda d
e, precio
ft

total

h. veod=dpt
it

distaogia

i.

indiv/gp

m/s. o"et?

O.

oUmero

p,

volumeD

b. e U lQcena .
l-wee'ks 1-2

2-i-7eeks 3-4
j'e · ied; y(gp

l-indiv'idual

2-en grupo

•

d, uOldaoes

l-quintales
2-1ibras
3-1itros
4-galones
5-otro

g,

l,todo/unid.

I-todo
2-unidad

manera pagar

l-efectivo/pisto
'2-cheque
3-credito
4-otro

_

5-otro

__

6-otro

h. degujeo 1Q camprO
l-importador
2-intermediario en la finea

3-intermediario en el pueblo
4-agropecuario
5-otro
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Las pocas preguntas que ya tenemos.son sabre algunas de las
costumbres aqui en la finca.
31.

Despues de la cosecha de maiz, l,recibieron
todas las. familias beneficiarias algun
pisto 0 cr~dito?
l-si
2-no
3-otro

a.

pisto

IF YES: z,Cuanto recibieron Uds.?

credito
otro
32.

"Cada cuanto viene a su [parcela]~[trabajadero]
alguienpara ver si los trabajos sonhechos?
(tecnico, caporal, jefe,miembro de la directiva)

READ CHOICES:

l-nunca

2-una.vez por mes
3:-una vez por semana
4-diari·amente
33.

Si un beneficiario no tiene intereso se desanima;
si hay mucha monte en su [parcelaJ<[trabajadero];
sf no colabora niaporta bie'n, "creen Uds. que 4el
[tecnico] [asesor] 0 la junta directiva 10 sacarian
o expulsarian a ese beneficiario de la finea?

READ CHOICES:

l-si
2-no

3-tal vez
IF "TAL VEZ":
a.
l,Creen.Uds. que es mas probable 0 menos
probable que losacarian ese.beneficiario?

l-mas
2-menos

__
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34.

~PiensanUds.

que estarin en esta

fin6apordiez afios mis?
1-S:l

2-no
3-tal vez
IF "TALVEZ":·
a.
tCreen Uds. que as mis probable 0 menos
probable que estar4n aqui en diez afios?

i-mas
2-menos
35.

i,Piensan Uds. que la directiva responde
a los intereses de los benficiarios 0 no
responde a los beneficiarios?
l-si

2-no
3-a veces
36.

~Viven Uds. y su familia mejor ahara Que
antes de venir a la finca?

1-si, mejor ahora
2-no, "mejor antes de venir
3-casi 10 mismo
37.

De primer ano Que vJ.n~eron a la finea hasta
ahara J l,estan mej or J peor '0 igual la vida
en lafinca?

I-mejor ahara
2-peor ahara
3-igual

•

- ..........",-
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# __

Estas son todas la peguntas que tengo yo! Lesagradezco mucho
por su ayuda!!
~Quieren Uds. decirme alga m~s?
lTienen Uds.
unas preguntas para mi?
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ENDNOTES

1. The Ginicoefficient is a measure of inequality that can be applied to landownership,
income distribution,market concentration, and, so forth. For landownership, it is calculated
based on the percentage of land held in categories of farms by farm size. .The coefficient
ranges from zero, representing complete equality, toone, representing complete inequality.
2. At least 10 of the farms match this description.
3. A copy of the design phase questionnaire is attached to this report as appendix A.
4. Copies of each of the three questionnaires are attached to this report as appendix B.
5. Beneficiary lists were kindly provided by FUNDACEN and INTA through.· the
cooperation of their· field personnel. The group at Chuachilil provided their own ·1ist.
6. See de la Cadena and Strochlic (1991) and Dunn (1991) for further discussion of the
theoretical and empirical importance of beneficiary characteristics.
7. Ladino is a. cultural term used to refer to a Guatemalan who uses Westem·style
clothing and customs and does not routinely speak an indigenous language in the home.
8. The male and female members of a conjugal· pair are referred· to as the male head·of
household and thefemale head of household. These terms are also used to refer to single
par~nts and to .members of nonconjugal couples in which there is an adult male and· an adult
female with well-defined management responsibilities (for example, a widowed. or divorced
woman and her grown son).
9. The average number of dependents for a beneficiary couple on the FUNDACEN farms
surveyed is 3.8.
10. Chemicals.· used during the 1989 growing season included the following: Temik,
Mocap, Folidol, Counter, Malathion, Lebaycid, Tiodan, Volaton,.Tamaron, Aldrin,. Lannate,
Semivid, Formonox, Lorsban, Mytasystox, Latigo, Gramaxone, Hedonal, Round-up,
Gersaprin, Gramuron, 2-4-D Anima, Paraquat, Furaran, Cobre, Difolatan, Ferban, and
Miolata. Also, various fertilizers and seeds were used.

•

11. Of the farms mentioned in this report, Patzunuy, Popabaj, Panimaquin, Choaquec,
and E1 Sucum are primarily devoted to the cultivation of export vegetables such as broccoli,
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cauliflower, snow peas, and cabbage. All of the farms are located in the western mountains,
where there are favorable conditions for growing these· types of vegetables.
12. Data to test this assertion were collected during. the survey and are scheduled to be
analyzed in late 1991.
13. For a more detailed description of the situation on.Sam Greene during the 1989
harvest, see the report submitted 17 April 1990, entitled "Preliminary.Field Report: Pressing
Issues on FUNDACEN Fincas. If

•
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GLOSSARY OF ACRONYMS AND SPANISH TERMS

•
aldea

municipal unit, equivalent to a small town in the United
States

BANDESA

national agricultural development bank of Guatemala

beneficio

wet processing facility for coffee

campesino

low-income person associated with agriculture

colonia

housing area, neighborhood

DIGESA

agricultural extension service ,of Guatemala

duefto

owner

FLACSO

Facultad Latinoamericano deCiencias Sociales (Latin
American· Social Sciences .College)

FUNDACEN

Fundaci6n del Centavo (The Penny Foundation), a nonprofit
Guatemalan development agency

huerta

house plot

INTA

InstitutoNacional de Transformaci6n Agraria (National
Agrarian Transformation Institute)

jefe

boss, foreman

jomal

wage for one day's work

juntadirectiva

leadership, .board of directors

lamina

•

. corrugated metal building material

manzana

unit of land area, equivalent to .7031 hectare

milpa

plot of land cultivated in corn

132

municipio

municipal unit, equivalent to a county in the United States

NGO

non-governmental organization

.patron

patron, master, landlord

personerla jurldica

legal identity

primer ensayo

initial harvest of a coffee tree

rancho

hut,. shack

USAID

United States Agency for International Development

miles

school supplies (paper, pencils)

•
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